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Muslim Community Center
opponents prepare lawsuit
against Morton Grove
many people and cars that they
are overwhelming the neighbor-

WENDY ELLIS

hood.

for a Morton
neighborhood
Grove
group are putting .the finishing touches on a lawsuit they
hope to file this week in federal

Attorneys

court against the Village of

The

Muslim

Community

Center, which owns the MEC,
has approached the village with
plans for a Mosque to be built on
the o,en space next to the school,
but the village board of trustáes

from the neighborhood's dissat-

turned down the plans because
they did not meet proper zoning

isfaction with the way the village

requirements.

tion surrounding the Muslim

in the process of revising its

Morton Grove. The lawsuit stems

has handled their complaints of The MCC has not given up on
overcrowding and traffic conges- plans to build the mosque and is
Education

Center

at

8601

"It's going to set precedent,"
said neighborhood resident Pat
Kansoer of thé pending lawsuit.
"We expect this literally to go to
the Supreme Court." Until the
lawsuit is actually filed, however, Kansoer and attorney Doug
Cannon are not getting into
specifics. They will say only that
the suit breaks new ground.
"Our end goal is to have everyone follow the same rules," said

Niles Public Library plans
Super-Sunday, Sept. 7
TRACY YOSHIDA
celebrate the library
reopening on Sundays the
Nues Public Library will
host its 5th annual Super Sunday
event ón Sunday, Sept. 7 from I
p.m. to 5 p.m.

T°

This year's event will have a
"streetfest style," with free entertainment in various departments
of the library, including nonfiction, children's, reference, crime
and western.

library. "We're encouraging
library registration," continued

presentation will be 45 minutes

The first 25 people to register

each presentation. Authors will
also be available for signings as
well. Entertainment for the kids
will include a clown making a imal balloons and face painti
from 2 p.m. to 4 pm.
A book fair sponsored by 'he
Friends of the Library will a so
take place from 1:30 p.m. te 5
p.m. People can find new nd
gently used books, CDs, DV i s

for a new library card will receive
gift certificates to Superdawg.
At. I : I 5 p.m. guests of the event
can attend: A Visit To Saturn, Old
School Ball Players, What's Vvith

the Cubs and Sports Chit Chat

and Research Your Legal Rights
and Obligations.
At 2:30 p.m., the Sweet

Prospect a capefla female folk
trio will perform and guests can
attend Return to the Scene of the

question and answer section afler

and videos at the book sale.

that raises money to support the

L

mosque and moving their prayer
services from the school gymna-

slum, the Muslims believe the
issue of not having a' permit to
bold services will become a mute

point. The plans would include
more off street'parkìng as well,
but neighbors aren't convinced
that will be enough.

"We have no beef with the
school," said Kansoer. "That's
what it's zoned for. As for the

Kansoer. "Our goal is to have
the neighborhood zoning respectcd. Our goal js to 'have the prop-

mosque, it's nôt zoned for that,

erty used for the purpose it was
is a

for 14 years. The local officials
have played ostrich."
Kansoer says because this is a

Elementary

ground breaking lawsuit, the

School has operated on the 4 ?

attorneys want to be very careful
with the wording. Whether a lawsuit against the Village will forestall any action on Muslim plans
remains to be seen . MCC attor-

purchased for, and that
school."
Muslim
The

acre site for 13 years. Every
Friday afternoon, Muslims from
around the area gather for prayer
services in the school gymnasium. The surrounding homeowners, however, say the prayer services are held without proper permits, and are accompanied by so

and it will not fit there. The local
officials have had this in their.Iap

ney John Mauck says it will be
interesting to see what the law-(
suit says. "We'll have plenty to
say after we've seen it."

in length and there will be a

A sileht auction will feat re
by Hiliry
Crime and A Poetry Performance. "Living. History"
Clinton and Nikita Krushe ev
At 3:45 p.m., A Trip Down the
Creation of a
Chicago River, Illinois and the and "The
Ser.e
by
Czarnecki. The Friends of the Old West and How tO do a Job Superpower"
Library is a group of volunteers Search will be presented. Ea9h Krushcbev.
"We want to increase interest
and support for the Friends of the
Library," said NUes Public
Library Administrator Cary

drawings in hopes of getting vil-

lage approval. By building a

Menard.

outdoor concert,
ate Raferty , L, and Joette Water, r., of Stardust perform at the Leaning Tower
hursday night Aug. 28. The group performs music covering the 1 920's through thé i 960's.
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Chàmbér announces scholarship tcipients
workforce in our country," said

TRACY YOSHIDA

Niles Chamber of Commerce
Executive
Denise
Director
McCreery. 'lt's very important to
help in every way we can."

Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
Scholars
for
Dollars
The two college scholarships
Committee recently held a raffle
that resulted in scholarships for were awarded for $ I 000 each
four students and local resident and the two high school scholarTom Len taking home a 2003 ships were for $500 each.

Nues

The

This was the first year the

Ford Escape.

The scholarship winners are

THE BUGLE.
Publisher
Managing Editor
SalesManager
Classified Manager
Production Manager
Webmaster

Editorial
Display Advertising

Classified Adtising

leaving 150
homes without
Richard Masterson

Andrew Schneider
Sally Van Vranken
Beverly Sliwa-Duszak
Rory Scott
Ryan Masterson
(847) 588-1900 ext. 28
(847) 5881 900 ext. 24
(847) 588-1900 ext. 40

water

.

Office Hours:

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Bugle office is located at
7400 N.Waukegan Ave. in NUes, IL.
telephone: (847) 588-1900

e-mail: news@nilésbugle.com

www.nilesbUgte.com

break and rushed to repair it.
"ffthis is any indication of what
the winter is going to be like, I feel

sorry for us," said Senior Water
Department repair member Tom
Polcyn.
Polcyn said

his crew was

TRACY YOSHIDA

Niles Park Distict will
soon begin the removal of
asbestos in the roof of the
old Moscow Nights Property on
CaIdwell Avenue in order to
demolish the building to make way
for the new multi-purpose gymnaslum.

A $6.5 million loan was recently
approved and the park district has
received an A+ bond rating which

will be helpful when they corn-

plete the sale of the bond next
week, according to Niles Park
District Director Joseph LoVerde.
They are currently in the middle of

a 10 day Cook County approval

process.
"The rating helps secure a lower
interest rate," shared LoVerde. "We
can now say we are low risk."
The gymnasium will contain a musimum of two full basketball courts,
space to meet the increased
demands of the park district's preschool program and possibly a theator area to hold dance and theatrical performances. LoVerde said that

to be especially careful during very

danger and they can not reach the

little more severe" than the $50

hot days in the summer and very

owner.
Babikan said there was an ordinance

fines.

with the animal.

informed about the break at about
9 am. and once they located it and
it should take àbout four hours to

another possibility is to turn the
open Tam Golf Learning Center
into a more enclosed structure that
will serve a year-round purpose as
opposed to seasonal. Indoor soccer
games and various clinics can then
be held at this facility.

Eight architectural firms have

The chamber partnered with

to pet owners who have left their
animals in cars without air condition during the hot weather this
summer and another Nites police
officer has issued a $50 ticket this
summer.

"I enforce this year round," said
Babikan. He said that people need

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

they opened a 10 x 12 foot hole in
the intersection to repair the leak.
Water was turned off to an area
that mostly comprised homes
southeast of the Touhy and
Caldwell.

cold days in the winter.
"Typically the people get very upset
and very defensive," shared

Habikan. "I give them a very stem
warning. For most people it shakes
them up enough so they don't do it
again."
Niles police officers can make entry

into vehicle to save the animal if
they feel the animal's health is in

U
t:d

Carol Ficarra, CAS, ARR
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
The Real Estate Superstars

Workers diverted eaat-boud
traffic on Touhy to one lane as

tL

'-

in place prior to this past February,
but at that time the ordinance was
strengthened to include cold weath-

er and the ability to enter into a

Babikan often hears people say they

can not leave their dogs at home
because they bark too much or for
other reasons, but he said there other
places they can täke their pets such

vehicle.
If someone continues to violate this
ordinance after they-have received a

as dog day care, instead of putting

ticket, they may have to pay state

sure we would have gotten more

charges, which Babikan says are "a

calls," said Babikan.

their lives in danger.
"Ifwe had warmer temperatures I'm

Nues Park District's

J

Tam Tennis & Fitness Complex
Present New Fitness Classes!

THE
U5IH1N[SS
cC)Ml' LE X

ONLY
..
NtLES. 1OP 1-4, SUN. 57

NILES

8206 N. OZARK'
Beaut. abr, 2b5 bik ranch. Msi
br w)b5i 1 fir lam an, Groat
25' dadi & yd. 2e gal/sd.

Card sr Rich

will be narrowed down to three
finalists.

,

MOrtOn Grove -1° OP 1-4
Sun. 9/7 -5935 CLEVELAND
Osaity Mi 35r, 2bih biS ranch

OFFICE

Women's Self-Defense
s
Tiny Tikes, Junior and
Adult Karate
. Women's Cardio Impact
s
Zanshin-Great for Senlors

847 965-2685

hdwd tirs. Msi br bih. Fin bsmt
w/4e br.
Call Carol

LISTED & SOLD
'8101 OCTAVIA-SOLD IN 3 DAYS
Usted by CaroL/RIch, sold-Rich Harczak.

'7456 MAIN-SOLD IN 2 DAYS
Usted & sold by Carol Rearm
*8306 W. PARK-SOLD IN 2 DAYS
Usted 8 sold by Carol ricorra

p,

s

w/dining rm 'L'. Gleaming

847-3

WE SELL NILES...
LIST WITH THE LEADERS!
NILES-AUGUST DEALS

submitted proposals and those eight

with the proposal.
"1 feel stongly that the community should have a voice in this," said

spring.

5I4C AliStars

repair.

"Once we get a design concept
we'll have an open workshop," said
LoVerde. At this public workshop
people will have the opportunity to
look over the design plans for the
gymnasium and share any comments or concerns they may have

The winners of the scholarships

submitted applications and they
were chosen based on their grade
point average, essays and their

This is a scene that many residents
may be familiar with. Niles
Aisïmal Control Officer Peter
Babikan has given a few warnings

outside and no one is in the car

Moscow Nights asbestos removal
pending following $6.5 million loan
The

-

searched for the source of the

Chief Dean Strzelecki of the Niles
Police Department and Joan
Andrews ofNiles Flash Cab.

Nues Police hound
negligent pet owners

You're

ISO homes without water most of
the day Monday, September 1,as
Niles Water Department crews

Maid Cleaning, Deputy Police

involvement in the community.

the shopping mall parking
lot and notice a dog panting in the front seat. lt's 85 degrees

A water main break at Touhy
and Caldwell Avenues left about

awarded to the top raffle sellers,
which were Sherri Cozzi of Got it

Landmark Ford of Niles for this

walking by a car in

Water main
breaks on Touhy
slowing traffic,

Additional prizes were also

to do something similar every

TRACY YOSHIDA

i.

Credit Union.

Daniel
Bishop,
l3orkowski, Annemarie Kelly and
Steven Cielinski.
"The students are the future
Andrew

Employees of Nues' Public Works Dept. work to repair a water main break which left i 50 homes without water Monday, Sept.

chamber has held a raffle and has
offered scholarships and they plan

grand raffle. Generous donations
were given by the Clark-Hallsday
Ford and Northwest Community

Memberships starting
at $40.00...
Monthly dues as low
as $19.95!

CLOSED
"8715 W. STOLTING-$389,000
ClOsed. Listed by Carol & Rich.

'8628 MERRIL4346,°°°
Closed. Usted by Carol & Rich.
8530 CRAIN-31 5,000
Closed. Usted by Carol Fucarra

LoVerde.

LoVerde said there will most
likely not be any water features,
such as a swimming pool inside of
the facility. An indoor running and
walking track is part of the plan

LISTED & AVAILABLE
* 8206 N. OZARKAVAILABLE
Just Listed by Carol and Richard

r1!

(847) 965-5544 OR (847) 293-7653

For more informatiorl,call (847) 967-14OO..askfor Sloane or
Lisa.
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News

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, Nues
(847) 965-1315
HOURS

Tuesday afternoon, August 26 in

was overcome by heat The 44-year-old North Maine
ANorth
while fightingafire in a firefighter was treated at the scene
30

apartment

uñite

building

ail

transported to Lutheran

¿:2uo4
LB

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE ITALIAN

.

SAUS

!?U!1D

S

---.

LB

-

LEAN

receive multiple calls around noon
about a fire in a third floor courtyard
apartment
at
4141
Wlliamsburg Ct.

SALE EÑDS

WED.,$ept. 10

midØ,t to IhIt qnUUss

PORK STEAK

According to Glenview Fire
Chief Dan Bonkowaki the Red

SIRLOIN PAUlES

LONDON BROIL

CHUCK

..'.- ':
.

LB

MILD' HOT

LEAN JUICY

US.D.A. CHOICE LEAN TENDER

LB

-

..

LB

Toni Brens
.

www.ToniBrens.com
E-mail i @ ToniBrens.com
.

A1TENTION HOMEOWNERS:

Call for a free market evaluation
direct:
cell:

847965.4286
8476876328

LB

I

Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
20 years experience

YS

..d oon.ot p,Iong .,,o...

SCIDASS1EAkOIILT

Center dispatch center started to

Villager

FRESHLEAN

.

ROUND STEAK

Robert Batey.

&PARTY

FRESH MEATS-

U.S.D.A. LEAN TENDER BONELES

and unincorporated section of where he was treated and released
Glenview.
said North Maine Fire Chief
Maine firefighter

w.

FRESH MEATS-

General Hospital in Park Ridge

SUB SANDWICHES

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 83O-2:OO P.M.

DELICI-FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

North Maine firefighter overcome by hEat inGlenview fire
ALLEN KALETA

4,20031

ITHURSDAY,

At right:

Paramedics treat a North
Maine firefighter who became

s

0

dehydrated while fighting a fire

in 94 degree heat Tuesday
afternoon, August 26 at 4141

s.

I. A)

. IA

A

A.
:

L.

S

Williamsburg Ct.
Photo byAllen KIet/BgIe

GROCERYBUMBLE BEE
CHUNK LIGHT

99
1LB BAG

A

I

JRED OR GOLDEN

I

'9

KAPFS

(Nosplitting or substituting. Not valid w/any other offers)
I

,

I

EACH

'.

T

,

L

.69L?
i1ju

3 CT

'

MAURICE LENELL

COOKI

MIX

$459.2LB BOX
....."
--SUPREME

TAMAL....S

u.
(

PIETRO CORICELLI

EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL

:''

u.

BOX

169 OZ BTL

PANCAKE

$439

6OZCAN

2oRs 00
9 1/2 j OZ

BUTtERMILK

'-_

s

)

49
5PK

CENTRELLA

FRANK'S

CREAM CHEESE

KRAUJI

.99e

.

99C

8 OZ

2LB BAG

A:r;s

i.

GRANTS

.

SCOTCH

g' j'

I

DELICIOUS

APPLES

Include
Soup, SaladPotato,Vetable & Dessert
Iced Tea, Hot Tea or Coffee
(Dine In Only)

i_

Is

69

KRUSTEAZ

POPCORN

lUNA

'\bAkJ

(2) 1 lb..
Center Çut
Pork Çhops
Complete Dinners

ACT II MICROWAVE

750 ML

'I

g

Restaurant & Pancake House
Why Cook? We'll. Fix Your

Favorites to Cañy Out!

Cali to Order
Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove, IL 60053

Serving
. Breakfast
,

=
1

.

Luñch and Dinner
Open 5:00 A.M. toll:OOP.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

:. STROHS
rsa}s 30 PKG

12 OZ CANS

$1

BELLA SERA
PINOT GRIGIO

MERLOT
1.5 LITER

$999

BUDWIESER OR
MILLER
24 P1(0
120Z CANS

s

rs
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POLICE BLO TER.
GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

_ce --World:

not serving right away, cover and
refrigerate up to 4 hours.
Each serving: About 264 calo-

International Market
a e , eh, Meats & Seafood

ries, 22 g protein, 3 g carbohy-

-

.

drate, I 8 g total fat (3 g saturated),

Besi Chicken Salad

45 mg cholesterol, 462 mg sodi-

Plain or fancy, chicken salad is

um.
You

three credit cards, a cell phone, aid
various forms of identification were

in an office supply store in the the
block of Golf, August 21, 2003 The

taken from a locker at a health club it
6821 Dempster, Wednesday momin,
August 27.
The woman told police that when
she returned to the locker she noticd
the lock removed and her purse mis-

woman, an employee of the store, told
police she had the small denim purse
on a coat rack in the break room

.

ing.

Theft from Locker (6800 Dempstei)

A 59-year-old man told police hs
credit cards were stolen from his locker at a health club in the 6800 block of

Dempster, Friday afternoon, Augut
22. According to the report , the mas
'

said he was called by a representative

of the credit card company because
someone had charged $1 000.00 wotti

of merchandise to his cards at Rit
Camera and Galyans in Niles.

u

Tussle leads to marijuana arrest
A pushing and shoving match betwee
two men resulted in one ofthem being

arrested for possession of marijuan
early Sunday morning August 24.

u Security guard smells something
funny as man steals cologne (7200
Dernpster)
A 24-year-old man was arrested for
shoplifting two bottles of cologne
Wednesday night August 27 from a
clothing store in the 7200 block of

Theft from store ( 7200 Dempster)

restaurant in the 6000 block o
Dempster. The incident moved outsid
and one man punched the other. When
police arrived they started searching

A 46-year-old Chicago woman was
arrested for shoplifting four bottles of
cologne from a clothing store Friday

stand 30 minutes; drain (reserve
broth for another use). When
chicken is cool enough to handle,
discard skin and bones; cut meat
into bite-size pieces.
In bowl, combine celery, may-

NILES

u

u

Aggravated Assault (8500 block of
Dempster)

A 19-year-old man was arrested
Wednesday afternoon August 27 for

Center)
A 34-year-old woman told police her

night August 27 from her shopping
cart when she left it attended for a

chased a man with a baseball bat. The
victim told police the man chased

along the 8500 block of Dempster.
The 19-year-old was arrested at Maine
East High School in Park Ridge after

Chocolate, Anyone?

Double your pleasure with two -yes, two -- kinds of chocolate!
When it comes to chocolate, more
is never too much!
DOUBLE-DECKER
LATE-CREAM PIE

CHOCO-

police searched his car and found

u

baseball bats and a knife.

Theft of cologne (400 Golf Mill

Theft of dress (5600 Touhy)

A 59-year-old woman, who had at
least $50 in lter wallet, was arrcste(l
Wednesday afternoon August 27 for
allegedly stealing bathroom rugs

Center)
A 20-year-old man and a 19-year-old
woman were arrested for retail theft

after security police watched the
woman place a bottle of cologne
inside the mans baseball cap. The
theft was valued af $23.00.

Good

Housekeeping cookware, bakeware and kitchen tools at Home

In a large bowl, combine dry

sm.

can

now

find

Shopping Network (hsn.com) and
other retailers.
(e) 2003 Hearst Communications,

worth $25.92 from a WalMart store iii
the 5600 block ofTouhy. The woman
was taken to the Niles Police

Inc.

Department where she posted a $50

Classic Tuna Salad

-

All rights reserved

bail.

There are more ways to serve tuna
salad than just between two alices
of bread. Have fun personaliaing
your salad, then serve as an opon-

faced tuna melt or on s bed of
greens.

woman as she passed the final checkout.
-

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD AND SEND YOUR LETTERS IN TO SOUND OFF!
e-mail us @ nilesbugle.cim or
mail lettersto 7400 N-WaukeganNiles,1L6Ó714
-

.

PREP: IO minutes
MAKES: I 1/3 cups, or 2 maindish servings.

1 can (6 ounces) solid white tuna
in water, drained and broken into
pieces
-2 stalks celery, finely chopped
3 tablespoons mayonnaise

-

-

2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
l/4teaspóon ground black pepper
In small bowl, combine tuna, eelcry, mayonnaise, lemon juice and

pepper, flaking tuna with fork. If

MICHIGAN

.

-

C
J%_

-

PAULA RED
APPLES

-FARMFRESH

.1

-

4

4.c

EAcH

LB

DELICATESSEN

FIELD

SMOKED
TURKEY
s 99

MOZZARELLA

KEN1UCKY BROWN SUGAR

s

LB

HAM.

CHEES

49-

s

99

LB

LB

MEATS

mix

1/2 cup reduced-calorie whipped
topping
graham
I (2 1/2-inch) chocolate
cracker square, made into fine
crumbs
1 tablespoon mini chocolate chips

You

CAULIFLOWER

494A

(4-serving) package sugar-free
instant chocolate fudge pudding

mix

117 mg cholesterol, 779mg sodi-

3-$100 bills had been removed.

RED PEPPB

1

toss to coat.

toward the door. Security stopped the -

-

COMFORT FOODS MADE FAST
& HEALTHY
BY JOANNA LUND

instant white chocolate pudding

drate, 20 g total fat (4 g aaturated).

GREEN

SNOW WHITE

-

until blended. Add chicken and

ries, 36 g protein, 2 g carbohy-

let was later found on a shelf in the
Store and the woman told police that

FARM FRESH

All rights reserved

1/2 teaspoon salt, and peppec; stir

Each serving: About 337 calo-

moment while she shopped. The wal-

RUITS & VEGETABLES

LB

I 1/3 cups nonfat dry milk powder
2 1/4 cups water
I (6-ounce) purchased chocolateflavored pie crust
I (4-serving) package sugar-free

onnaise, lemon juice, remaining

mother's wallet was taken Wednesday

simple assault after he allegedly

o

Theft from wallet ( 239 Golf Mill

night August 22. According to police, a
security officer used surveilanc e camems to watch the woman as she placed
the four bottles into a puiae and headed

-

Shopping Network (hsn.com) and
othec retailers.
(e) 2003 Hearst Communications,

throughout, about 45 minutes. Let

purse. The security officer stopped the
couple as the passed the final checkout
counter at the store.

started pushing while inside of a

bag ofmarijuana. The man was arrested an charged with possession of marijuana and battery.

until chicken loses its pink color

surveillance camera as he place the
bottles of cologne in his girlfriends

According to police, the two me

the two men. And it was during thç
search police discovered an allege

enough water to cover; heat to
boiling over high heat. Reduce
heat; cover and simmer gently

cet at the store watched the man over

continued shopping. The three bottles
ofcologne were valued at $85.00.

Good

Inc.

In 4-quart saucepan, combine
chicken, I teaspoon aalt and

Dempster.
According to police, a security offi-

The woman told police she asked
her boyfriend to hold her purse while
she tried on a dress. And that he continued to hold onto the purse as they

find

PREP: 20 minutes plus cooling
COOK: I hour
MAKES: 4 main-dish servings

MORTON GROVE
Theft of purse ( 7900 block of Golf)
A purse was taken from a break room

now

Housekeeping cookware, bakeware and kitchen tools at Home

I chicken (3 pounds)
I 1/2 teaspoons salt
3 stalks celery, finely chopped
1/4 cup mayonnaise
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

from Locker (6800 Dempste!)
u Theft
A woman's purse, a brown waIIet,

can

always a treat. lfyou don't want tä
poach a whole chicken, substitute
three cups of deli-roasted chicken
or leftover turkey.

-

-

chocolate fudge pudding mix, 2/3
cup dry milk powder and I 1/4
cups water. Mix well, using a wire
whisk. Pour mixture evenly into
pie crust. Refrigerate while
preparing topping. In another large
bowl, combine dry white chocolate pudding mix, remaining 2/3
cup dry milk powder and remaining I cup water. Mix well, using a
wire whisk. Blend in whipped topping. Evenly spread topping mixturc over set chocolate fudge layer.
Sprinkle chocolate graham cracker
crumbs and chocolate chips evenly
over top. Refrigerate for at least I
hour. Cut into 8 servings. Freezes
well, Serves 8.
t Each serving equals: 198 calories, 6 g fat, 6 g protein, 30 g carb.,
495 mg sodium, I g fiber; Diabetic
Exchanges: I 1/2 Starch/Curb, 1/2
Skim Milk, 1/2 Fat.
Visit JoAnna's Web site st
w.healthyeXchange50m or
call I800-766-896l to learn more
about her 'common folk" healthy
recipes.
(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

GRADE A FRESH WHOLE

HAM-

CH ICKENS

79

US.D.A. CHOICE

FRESH PICNIC

EYE OF ROUND

LB

49

s

0Q4 LB--ri-

LB

DAIRY
CEDARS ASSORTED

GOLDEN GUERNSEY
1/2 GALLON

PRAIRIE FARMS

HOMMUS
SPREADS

-

1% MIK
EACH
$189
- (GAp

ORANGE JUICE

994

$2.49 BUY I
GETIFREE

EACH

--

GROCERY
ZANELLINI ASSORTED

KVUZAT YAVNE

PASTA

CUCUMBERS
IN BRINE

2 FOR

EACH
$159
- 190Z

VENIZELOS

SUGAR
si 99EAcH
4LB

A
ASSORTED CASTELLA

COFFEE

I,

DOMINO

-

$')59EAcH

160Z

SPICES
-

2

-FOR

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILUNOIS
(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSItR)

(847) 5811029

-

HoU,: Mon.Fvi. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun. -7
D 09/4/03 TO 09/10/03
SALE DATES G

-

8
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orton Grove Historical Society
preserves memories of early years

The Bugle.

,

BusINEss! F. INÄNCE

4,

2003

ThùrsdaySeptemkr

WENDY ELLIS

-v-

arely five years old at the
turn of the 20th centuty, the

Village of Morton Grove
spent its first five decades coming
alive. From pre-plumbing farmland

to post World War Il population
booms,
the
Morton Grove

Historical
Society

has

been displaying
village
memories and
mementoes in

the basement

of the

old
H a u p t - Ye hi
home
that
serves as its

headquarters.
That display
has only a few

.

The 115 year old home was moved to this location in 1984, after it was purchased from agrandaughter
of the original owners, the Haupt family.

BY JEFFREY CARDEUA

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERflSEMENT

Special to The 8ùgle

Edward Jones:
Keep Investing in Your 401(k) in Any 'Market

more months
left before it
gives way to
the second 50

years of the
centul)r, so if
you haven't
visited
the
free exhibit,
do so soon.

Historical

Society
Director Mary
Walsh and her

assistant Deb

Szachowicz
lfyou're tike most peopte, you probably have found that it's not easy to keep contsibuting to your 401(k)

can
answer
almost any

money forretirement. Nonetheless. stopping or decreasing your40t(k) contributions could prove even mom costly
in the long ran.
Even if you made the right moves and built a diversified 401(k) portfolio, it probably lost about t3 percent
ofits vaine in 2002, according to a study by the Vanguard muitnal fand company. (However, aver the first three years
of the cwvent bear market, frum 2000 throngh 2002, the study showed that the pictsre wasn't qnite as gloemy; the
median participant's 40t(k) declined 6.3 percent per year.).
Furthermore, thanks to the sluggish economy, some companies have suspended those 401(k) 'matching
contributions that are linked to pentita, according to the Profit Shaeing/401(k) Council of America.
These cunvergiñg forces inny have causeul you to think about taking n 'lime ost' from your 40t(k). And
yet, that would almost certainly be a mistake.
Why? Because ifyoa're u memberof the "baby boom" generation. or if you're even younger, you'll likely
spend two to three decades in a healthy, active retirement - so you'll clearly need substantial financial resonsces.
Along with Social Security and ynnr personal investments, yonr 401(k) can be a big poet of yonr retirement savings.
And there's no way you'll help yoar 401(k) grow by not contributing.
Also, by not putting in money to your plan, you'll lose out on pce-tan contributions und the potential for
tax-deferred growth. Let's see how these tax features can help you.
Fast, yon generally use pee-lax dollars to fund your 401(k). So, if you're in the 25 percent tax bracket, and
you put in $10,000 to your 401(k) in one year, your contributions will eeally only cost you $7,500. That's an
immediate 25 percent savings in taxes,
Next, your 401(k) earnings grow on a tax-defemed basis. Over time, tax defessal can make un enoemnus
diffecence in yonr total accumulation. Suppose that you put in $10,000 to year 401(k) for 30 years, and your
hypothetical average rate of return is 7 percent. When the 30 years are up, you will have amassed slightly over $1
million. (This calculation is merely an illustration; it does not represent any ivneslmenls currently available.) On the
other hand, if yon put that sante $10,000 per year into a taxable investment that earned a hypothetical 7 percent, you
wil,l have only $730,000 at the end of 30 years, assuming you paid the federal lux rule of 25 percent. (IF state
income taxes are assessed, this fititwill bè lower.).
Ofcoarse, your 401(k) eadsings are tax-deferred - not tax-free. So, you will eventually hereto pay taxes on
withdrawals from your 401(k). But by the time you statt taking 401(k) distributions, presnmably when you're
retired, you may be in a lower tax bracket. And even if you're not, you can find ways to spread out your payments to
help you minimize your tan burden.
.
,
Clearly, these tax benefits will he of greatvaltid'to you as you build your 401(k). So, no matter what the
inankets are doing, or what's happening with yonr employer's match, be pernittent and keep pulling away money in
your 401(k). 1f you just Can't stood to see your balance dropping,review yoar plan with sri investment professional
to discuss your goals, risk tolerance, and time horizon. In the long run, invesling regularly in those 401(k) options
that offer you growth potential, diversification and quality should bring you closer lo your retirement goals.

question you

- when the market is down. After all, its discouraging to see the balance drop on an armant that's designed to provide

Jsffrey Cardella can be readis.d at EdwariJonea. 8141 N. Mi1wgukeeNilej, 847470-89511

might have
about
the
town's early
yearn, and the
artifacts 'in
their display.
A
beaded

The 1930's definitely roared into
town with the arrival of prohibition
and two popular speakeasics.
Paniers came from all over the area

to drink illegal alcohol and enjoy
the big name acts that entertained
them, like Guy Lombardo, Sophie
Tucker, esca
Fred and Adele
Astairc Sonic
of
Morion

Grove's more
tragic history
centered
on
those
nightOn
clubs.
24,
March
1935, the Club

Rendezvous
caught fire in
the early hours
of the morning,
leaving six peopie dead and
store
many
The
injured.
second club,
The Delis, ss'as

WENDY ELLIS

businesses signed up this year, like

brewing at the Chamber rficen,
Each month chamber members

by some out of towners, Anyone
who owns a business in Niles is

Galyan's Wnlgreens and Home

gather at a different member loca-

Depot" said MeCreety." That's very
important to the nuccess of the pro-

lion for "Business after Hours," The

invited, member or not. "Familiarity
builds business relationships," says
McCreesy, who says the chamber's

"We've got some of the laiger

haven't given much
thought yet to your holiday

shopping, the Niles Chamber
Iyou
ofCominerce is way ahead of you,
The Niles Chamber's Holiday Gift

Certificates are now on sale and
this year they will be good in over
100 Nuca businesses, three times
as many as last year.
Executive Director Denise
McCreery says when the program
started last year there really wasn't
time to sign up more than 30 buainennes for the holiday season, but
with a whole year to work on this

year's program, the participating
businesses have tripled.

two hour eveniúg gathering is a
chance for local business owners to
mingle, trade business cards and literature about their companies.
McCreery says they average 60 to
100 people each month, and it's not

These are not individual store cer-

tificates. The $10 certificates are
good for one year at any of the participating businesses. A list of those
retailers is included when you purchase the certificates. They can be
bought at the Chamber of

always the same members. The
Niles Chamber boasts almost 500
members
"lt would be great if all members
came, but I'm not sure where we'd
house them."
On Dec. 4, the chamber will spoil-

Commerce office at the Oak Mill
Mall, 7500 North Milwaukee. Suite

225B, or at Nilen Village Hall or
Devon Bank, which is helping to
underwrite the cost ofthe program.
The Holiday Gift Certificate pro-

sor the annual Holiday . Party and
Silent Action, Auction items are

gram is just one of many things

donated by member businesses, and

entire community.
"l'bere will be good neighbor of the
year, teacher of the year, municipal
worker ofthe year, " said McCreery.

"I don't want to nome them all but

primary focus is to promote Nilea

there are so - many people who

businesses and the get people to

deserve recognitionS"

shop close to home, no matterwhat
time ofyear,

Spring may seem far away, but
not for the six committees already

McCreery

says the chamber is expecting as
many as 500. people to attend, A
steering committee will choose the
final recipients ofthe awards.
And last but not least, if you are

working on the "Niles Night of
Roses. Home Grown Success." looking for a job, check out the
This Recognition Dinner is an outgrowth of a smaller event that until
now, has included only a handful of

Chamber . website
Nilen
www,nileschamber.org.) The cham-

ber has begun posting job openings
awards, This dinner, to be held April offered by its many businesses, and
17, 2004, at the Château Ritz, will the Niles Human Resources departinclude awards in 17 categories and ment will help matèh unemployed
nominations will be taken from the residents with those jobs.

closed after 4

gunmen
alleged mob hit
men, doused the
club with gasa-

SERVING....

Piza, Hsa,ty Sand*Icbss

line and set

ti
fire,

on
Newspaper arti-

s

cIes about the
tragedies have

for those who
weren't alive at
the time.
"Some
of our older
will
patrons
come through

TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS S5

Roas r-

-.

sod say things

National

screams of the sinking of the pictures of the Program to Aid
Lusitania in 1915.
Local Servicemen, are both repreIn the 1920's Morton Grove sented here,

boasted its own airfield, and a
hands-on train display lets children
ofall ages learn about the growth of

each year the historical society
places a new display in the base-

transportation in the community.
Tinkertoys, glass marbles, even
crayons, whih were invented in
1903, catch the eye of youngsters
who may never have experienced

Dempster just before Christmas.

ment of the house at 6240 W.
The second fifty years of the cento-

rs' will be next, and Walsh says
anyone with items or memories to
share of that time period would be
welcome to call them,

FF

*,MII*IUl.

been preserved

like, "I remerahearing
ber
chain-mail
screams", "said
purse and a
Walsh. " I think
guest pass to
really
these
the
1908
impacted the
eb Szachowìcz shows oft an
Republican nteractive
Morton
way
train display.
Grove regulated
Convention sets the tone for each of businesses after that."
the following decades as you traThe exhibit moves on through
verse the first halfofthe century, A the 1940's and impact World War Il
1911 photo captures the laying of had on the community. A Mother's
Morton Grove's first water main, flag, that once flew in the window
along side a newspaper headline that
of a family with sons at war, and

pre-electronic toys,.

Nues Chamber gets a jump on Holiday season with gift cértifiçates
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DINE P4 OR CARRY Oli!'

.

Ly .i SOfle 89 hOtISI

7950 N1 CaidWell, Hiles (U7) 9678600

uwe nie a ca1i and Fj1 tell you just how easy it is!

Iveliuee Nieves-Hemandez

Ivelissee Niez'es-Hernande: (847) 5M-0505

Regular Room Rates
$160
Single Room
2 Semi-Private Room $133
$130
3 Beds in Room
$128
4 Beds in Room

20% OFF Daily Rate
$125
$106
$104
$102

L;&t'

i,

I

Seafood Fresh Dai!
Delicious Steaks
Live Music 6 ights a Week

d hps

r Banquet/Party/..Meet!ngFäcilities For Up To 100
.

.

.

... ,-'-

Catering For All Your Needs
Have Your Party WithUs At Thé Chanibers

Call hvlisse Nieves-He.rnandezfor moie information or W arrange a tour

SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS

847-564-0505

s

OUTDOOR PATIO NOW ÖFEN!

.
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KANE COUNTY.FLEA MARKET
;

.

"ßestjn The Midwest Or Anywhere".

,

.

".
HUNDREDS OF D5ALER.S!

Antiques, Colteciibles & Fancy Junquc

5-.\
I

't_

KANE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

\

'

'

(Randall Rd. 8èmes Ates. 38 5 64)

,

'«ts

.

ST. CHARLESILLINOPS

)

.Septomber"6 & 7

.'igAT.12Neon.5p.m.:SUN7ïm;4p.iKfMrn.$5eachdef,chltinnu'nder"V 12.free

4

Antlqu.s. Colt.ctlbt.s.& F.flcy Jianqu.

Kendall County Flea Market
2nd Sunday May through October

K.ndaII County Frgnds.

SUNDAY 8-4
i

:tVIfltäqe

ØD

I

.jtj. .j
(V)

F

.

RESTORATION

Old Trains & Toys
1OPrairie.ParkRidge

MUSIC BOX REPAIR

(847) 823-4464

The Timepiece, lc.

Premiere

www.hiIIshobbcorn
lbIkS.ofTouhy&
lblkWestofC&NWRR

E

SatlO-5.Sunl2-4

(closed Wednesdays)

zwflflumInIflimiiiiimin.

Monthly

MFKETS

'G RAYS LAKE.

j

= Mon,TuesFnll-6Thursll-8

FsJTIcuIE
8 CDLLIECTIELF
SUN. & SAT. Before

Estate Sales)

3o SUNDAY

WHEATON.
SUNDAY8-3/$3.00

EARLY BUYERS:

EARLYBUYERS:

847294-O018

SAT. 8AM-1OAM/ $15.00

SEPTEMBER 21ST
HOURS:

SAM8AM/$15.00

Lake County FaIrounds DuPago Couflty Fairgrounds
GRAYSIAKE, IL (mI2O&45)
WHEATON, IL
200+
180+

QIr

ZURKO . 715-526-9769

Pthnhlve, flclorian
& flntage...

& architectural

Serptembe 5&G

112& Rim4ve

FRIDAY: 5PM TO i OPM SATURDAY: i DAM TO 5PM

MELROSE PARK
:-

-

-

.

.

.

.

ham

Mas$

2 FULL. FLOORS OF TOP QUALI1Y DEALERS

Lit.1988

S4.00for

i'::

EV°F'If&'AY

(708)

.

i

Advertise.

ELKHORN, WI

Here

SEPTEMBER 28

Monthly

22nd Sereon

Rain or Shine

OVER 500 DsaIer,

melds & Outside
Fairgrounds atwy. 11 fast)
(e MII., NW of Lairs Çansva)

Nie«
Dov.tcwe

EIKHORN. WISCONSIN 53121
202-723-5651

P.O.00,c544

.

WWWallpromotionsllc.com

..

I:

,

-

At:
847-588-1900
Ext.32

written a short film called The
Timekeeper and wanted to use

Nick's shop The Timepiece as

kt

Wolff's Flea M

the setting for the film.
An agreement was ranched
between the two, and in August
part of the film was successfully
shot in the store.
Nick Sedore is a certified
master clockmaker. He owns and
operates three clock shops. He is
repairing and
an expert iti
clocks,
restoring
grandfather

,

tions 1,000 Vendors
Meirose Park
Rosemont
2L

Every Sun. larn-3pm

Every Sat. & Sun. 8am-4pm

Allstate Arena-on Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Park

Over 500 Outdoor Vendors

Over 400 Vendors Indoors and
Outdoors - Pius Antique Mali

3 Miles of Vendors! Yes, f you walk
by ali 500 Vendors in Rosemont!

mantel clocks, and wall clocks,
both

mechanical and
operated, and watches.

The
.

At North & Mannheim Aves.

All Into: (847) 5249590 or www. woIffs.com

I-

....V..V-.-. ......

Skokie known for quality sales
and repair of new and antique
clocks
and
watches,
was
celebrating its 25th year in
business,
when
a
local
independent filmmaker approached
Nick Sedore, the owner and
operator. A screenwriter had

.wsw.doiiandbearshOWS.COm

CaII

Rosine

.

DIRECTIONS:
Take I-88 exit at Orchard Rd., turn right i mile to Randall
Rd., go left 5 miles to Fairgrounds on left side.
Admission $6.00 Children under i 2 free Free easy parking
OVER i 50 BOOTHS - Antique, artist, new, collectible dolls,
bears, supplies, toys, Steift5, Barbie, rare French, museum,
quality, clothes, molds, Muffy, furniture doll houses, etc.,
incredible stuff-incredible showl!
Restringing Service, Food Served and Bear Repair
ForInformation call: 630-264-0004

r

of this year. The

Timepiece, the clock shop in

Randall Road between Rts. 64-38
st. Charles, IL

..

344-7300

Ju,.Moret

, D..plaie.$

(t

AICOOPeAEVSFYSSS&Súnlamto4pm
,...rv.uon IflTOmnlUen, pleaes call...

.

iiai

3pm

In April

Kane County Fairgrounds

FREE VISITORS
ADMISSION
EVERY FRIDAY

to

The Timepiece

8A.M. to3 P.M.

Forait datall;.ta Sa!UrdUyOr Sunday fm hour. or

__t\

Gate $3OO (Kids FREE)
Open? a.m. FOOD
FREE PARKING NO PETS
NL PROMOrTIONS,
LLC.
-.

,Cotect tops or antiques?
Visti ow reist atore

8am

ww.cot,po1on,cawodncIIom.n&

. '_._:_ ''t

,

OPEN OUTDOORS EVERY FRIDAY

SELLERS
i:

, stain. .

ElClN, ILLINOIS

}IEMMENSCULTURALCENTER

616-355.0777

Sunday
Septembc-t 21 2003

4600 W LAKE ST.

,

SHOW&SALE

Audrey ,Willmann's Fabulous
Doll and Bear Fair

FLEA MARKET

Moon

SAT. 10-4 SUN. 8.3/ $4.00

HOURS:

JEWELRYO TEXTILE

.hastNoehofRivi& Rh
¡taON 00740423

(New clothing, accessories & gift itemsat Flea Market)

J.

June

We conduct
estate & house sales,
clean Out attics
and basements.

SEPTEMBER 13th &14t

_A FortsrnateDbcoverf

.

Gksswwe
. FmmedMirreas & Prkws
. Pedal Can

Located Wolff's Antique Mall
2031 N. Mannheim Rd., Meirose Park
or visit Pat at Wolff's Flea Market
2031 N. Mannheim Rd., Row L

a

CASH PAID

CABINET

CLOSEIISUNUAY&MOIIDAY

Collectibles

ANTIQUE CLOTHING0

O,Oesual Ruga

(Expires Septeai.ber 30; 2003)

Mod&IUb-Dircast

Mundeloln &
McHenry

V)

"

. Feintwe-oarapecialty

FREEAd.micskJ 'o

ffew/Old TRAINS &Tays

"We Make House Calls"

CHICAGOJands

Located Just Ott I-94m Gurnee. Take DIIIeys Road
South Off Grand Avenue to Northrldqe; Follow
Norlhrldge to Gurnee Antique Center BuIldln.

5742 Nerthrldge Drive.
Gurnee, IL 60031
(847) 782-9094

Hill's Hobby
& Collectors
Shop

WESTCLOX

Storesalsoln

.

Pat iflarcijetti

J111IIUh1IIflh1IIIUIII111tnIrp

.

4016 Church Street
Skokie
(841) ß775565

Jre7u*
Antiques &

Women's and Mens Vintage Clothing . Accessories
Antique Linens Jewelry - Fedora's and More

THE MIDWEST '

.

Flea htas*ef ,eilh this ad

KIENZLE

WATCH REPAIR
. CUCKOO REPAIR

.

.

(773) 792.3260

(847) 823-3773

.:tw::Irs XBLACK FOREST IMPORTS.
EXPERTCLOCk &

CENrER

Aintost
New
RESALE BOUTIQUE

OaInkqasCas IIc.

CaliforIafonuWoi, & to register

SALES &REPAIRS

SCHOOLHOUSE CLOCKS

&

cAntiqu&

Sunday 12-5

t._ Chikhra!a 5dy Partir.)

NEW &ÄNTIQUE
featuring

Fri&Sat. 10-5

.......
.es'...*Ia*i# as.,enSe, ,eu.asts-

--... ..,-,*..,

September 19, 20, & 21
SALE HOURS:

;

.cadsJ 12 FREE Food .,asd sil day I Di., Wkas.

Tn. Robinson Family 630-377-2252

SaIer
Friday-Sunday

ri

aada.ich Nwth
(.Gir Nig( Oit

Open at Nooñ

Adm. $2 Free ParkIng

p.o. Boa 549, St. Chs,las..IL 60174. www.kanaacafltyfiasMs,keLcon,
Nst r.pon.Ibi Joe .asldnis - WE NEVER CANCEL

Fall

ìW

FF1

kidsastclasses

:- cia Tuesday

CLOCKS & WATCHES

21m

F

water colors decorative painting
wreath making . rosary making
jeweky maldag . glass painting
garden & landscaping denign
papa mathcling . mosaic tiles
handinadà books fiscal glass

THE TIME EXPERTS

SATURDAY 114:M

F

StartfegSoonfor...

1043 Chicago Ave Evanston

STOREHOURS:

F

.

Jewelzy& Accessories

TUESFRI 1O5O

I

No PM. ASOMad . ChIId,sn

Ait & Craft Chues -AII 4ges
Birthday Parties - All Ages.
Siga Up Now!., Classes

Vintage Clothing

.GRANDFATHERCLOCKS

F

F

)([ j

(

Fine Art, Crafts & Antiques

Men's & Womeñ's

ur

I

I

L

2003

September 14& October12

(JlTt3teps west oJHo«ywood Vadeo)

We Buy & Sell

( QA 7i \ '-r
A 7
j .j
'
j

iii/

ii

Et. 71. YerkvIIIs Just W..t of 47

.iTh

battery

Watch. for the short film
Timekeeper due to be

completed in Janùar 2004 and
come visit The TImepiece at.
West '

Church
Street,
. Skokie. For moré ' infoi'níation
about our products nd services,
see our ad or call (847) 677-5565..
4016

.

-J

8.47/42IS8368'

AUCflONACIaON ir
AT .A.NTIQUFS MART

IN.A.DDISON
WEINLYFRIDAVNICHTAOTIONS
XCINNINOSIPTJS4DER2O'

a&LnYn4-eActrnrD
MOYflIAUTHURSJ&Y

ftAsTofla.9
AUcTION

, FRIDAY NIGHT -IEPTEMBER SmH

una

P.M.

suo s. sLWIHG fl.aDbcsoK IL
(u41)

acalias
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Nues Village Board approves
economic ñiiiketiñg plan

-

MAINE TOWNSHIP JEWISH CONGREGATION
SHAARE EMET

Village of Niles Board
was unanimously in favor
of the economic develop-

The

ment marketing plan that was
presented to them at the board
meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 26.

The ultimate goal of the plan
is to let retailers and other businesses outside of Niles become
aware that "Niles is a great place

to do business," according to
Village of Niles Finance
Director George Van Geem.

In order to spark some ideas

to encourage businesses to come
to Niles, Van Geem said that the
village has been looking around

at the economic development
marketing plans of other cornmunities in the Chicagoland
areas.

"We've stolen the best ideas,"
said Van Geem.Van Geem said
that they will model after a suc-

YOM KIPU7

"We're getting started," said
Van Geem. "We got thç board's
blessing to get started last
night."

HiGH .FJØLJDAY.$ERY1C..

In a couple of months, he said

R,,sli

that the village's new plan
should be fully developed and up

has a booth

so

that people

become aware of their cornmuni-

Scpteiibcr 2&"-2S"

Yo,i Kippir

and running. He said that the
ty and a successful brochure of Niles
Chamber
of
cessful website of one communi-

another community. He said that
another community attends
shopping center conventions and

CosiDuctct, b.tj:

Commerce will most likely be
involved in this plan as

ltibbi Ebitisib Whiter
C.iitor Sab,r lQ,rzcsi

well."We're proud of Nilea,"
said Van Geem. "Niles is a great
place to do business."

Cash

The next time you put

your credit card into

an ATM to get a cash
advance, you are also

Dollars
and $en$e
byD ivid lJfflngton

making what some

ùctbcr
Tickct osijti $100.00
tielcet, rCquIreb for ¿li scrviccs

(Uffifi)

that you are required
first to pay down
your balances on the

ssøo ß,sllar

rular, lower-inter-

Ro.sD.

Vor i,,f.,r,.ssjjs,, e.sOE

SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION
In-person registration begins, 8:30am,
Wednesday, September 10tn Please use regis-

($471 297-2001,

the web ,ow ,t:
www.sitJc.cø,,i
Or c,suIl us ¿t:
545 ø

tration form in the September Program Guide (or
pick up form at the Senior Center). Payment by
cash, check, or credit card. Special accommodations needed? Contact us at 588-8420 for
more information including questions on class
registration.

'sii jcajssit

Des PLj,-ic. Illinois 600IÓ

-

no interest at all if
you pay off -your
entire bill when you
get it.) In other

A CTI VITI ES

Join us as we discuss, The Dive From Coausen's
Pier by Ann Packer. Refreshments.

FridayQctober
Lite Lunch & Movie
12:00pm 3:00pm. $3.50

Credit-card cash advances carry tion.
higher interest charges than the usual There has been some movement in
credit-card transaction.
Congress to lower cash-advance fees
Cash advances have an upfront fee and interest rates and put them more
of from 2 percent to 4 percent of the- in line with charges for regular card

do), you might be surprised to find out

use. But the credit-card industry

Hanks and Paul Newman.
P.

C
Any
of
the
following
services
o
o
U

P

o

¡

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

U

Transmission Service (reg. $49.95)

P

N i-Differential Service (reg. $24.95)

I
I

.

'

I
I

¿t

I

I

-

-

-

Des Plaines

Chicago

1340 Lee Street

6116 Milwaukee at Elston

L847

Frisa

S

4:00pm. $3,50

to.er

Participate in a 3-handed tournament. Lunch,
refreshments, & prizes are included.

I
I
I

(773) 631-9691

jj-

Parade. Special appearances by Senior Center

(847) 827.0500

296-7059

.

N

8430 W. Dempster Street
.

s

o

NULES

,

j

Pet Parade Monday. October 1 3th
1:00pm 2:00pm. Free
Show off your pets at our 2nd Annual Pet

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

between Greenwood - &- Cumberland
next to McDonald's

s

tu, i 2:00pm

C

letters.kfws @hearstsc.com.

WANT. YOUR BUSINESS PROFILED?
E-MAIL US YOUR INFORMATION TO:
news@nilesbugle.com

J-

Join us at noon for a Roast Beef Sandwich and
Cole Slaw prior to the movie. Then stay for the
movie, Road to Perdition (2002, R) with Tom

moment the money leaves the ATM
and lands in your hand.
Write to Mr. Uffington in care of King
If you try to pay down the higher- Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
rate cash-advance balance (which 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or
would seem to be the prudent thing to send
to
e-mail

1921 in Poland. Beloved son of the

Manso und the late Elizabeth
Macton. Beloeved mother of Joanne
(John) Olsen, James (Susan) Walsh,
Michael Walsh and patrick Wulsh.
Sister of Millie Gavumik und

Krysia Cioromski. Beloved father of
and Christine
(Christopher) Marsh. Grandfather of
Nicholas,
Zachary
Stephen
Cioromski, Jacquetyn and Ketsey
Marsh.
Brotherof
Maryla
Embowsku
nod
Danulu

Hubert Cioromski

Kurtz and Ryan KuOz. Brother of
Daniel (Kathy)
Hopkins, Jim
(Materia) Kurtz and Kathie (Bob
LaPlume. Brother-in.law of Linda
-

Beleeved wife of - Joseph Walsh.

late Jozef Cioromski sud the late Beloved daugher of the late Michael

Grandmother of
(Tom) Dwyer. Son-in-law of Patrick
Mark, Kuthlcen Olsen. Godmother
Hopkins and the late Neya Hopkins. Slaboszewicz. Uncle of Kasia and of Jennifer Walsh. Services were
Services Were held August 22 at St. Mikolaj Murk, Christopher. Friend held August 27 at St. John Brebeuf
Eugene
Church.
Arrangements of- Lori Hilson. Care Giver Janina Church. Arrangements handled by
handled by Skaja Terrace Funeral Ogorcelec. Services were held Skuja Terrace Funeral Home.
Home. Interment was in Maryhilt August 16 at Our Lady of Ransom Interment
was
in
Maryhill
Cemetery. Memorials to: John B. Church. Arrangements handled by Cemetery.
KuOz Memorial, e/o St. Eugene Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.
Church, 795i W. Foster Avenue, Interment was
in
Maryhill
Chicago, IL 60656.
BERNICE J. RÉSCHKE
Cemetery. Memorials to: Rainbow
Hospice, 444 N. Northwest Hwy.,
Bernice J. Reschke, i6, of
KATHARINA LETSCHER
Park Ridge, IL 60068.
Skokie, died Saturday, August 16 ut
Katharina Letscher, 85, of
Forest Villa Nuruiug Home. She
Nites, died Friday, August 22. She
was born May 30, i9t7 in Chicago.
RICHARD C. TARELLI
was born April 20, 19t8 in
Richard C. Turelti, 57, of Beloved wife of the late Victor
Yugoslavia. Beloved wife of the tute Desplumes, died Saturday, August Reschke. Beloved daughter of the
Peter Letscher. Betoved daughter of 23 at Northwestern Memorial late John Liska and the lute Anna
the late Philipp Mueller and the late Hospital. He was born April
lO, Liska. Beloved mother of James
marianne Mueller. Beloved mother 1946. Beloved son of the late Joseph (Kay) Reschke und John (Susan)
of Peter (Mary) Letscher and Philipp Torelli and the tate Ida
Taretti. Reschke. Grandmother of April
(Emma) Letseher. Sister of Gretel Brother of Kathleen Johnson und (Stephen) Moy und Holly Reschbe.
Ludwig. Sister-in-luw of Anua
Kuthleen (Ray) Johnson. Uncle of Services were held August 19- at
Mueller. Services were held August Joseph (Cindy) Johnson, Jànet Lyn Skaja Terrace Funeral Home:
26 at St. John Biebeuf Church. and Ray Lyn. Services were held Arrangements handled by Skaja
Arrangements handled by Skaja August 27 ut Skuju Terrace Funeral Tensen Funeral Home. Interment
Tenace Funeral Home. Interment Home. ArrangeMents handled by was in Acacia Pedc Cemetery.
Marion

-

Tuepin.

-

-

I
I

I

staff pets. Awards given. Call to register your
pet.

Z1:'. 12:00pm

ri'. I t..er
3:00pm. $4.0

Play 7-Card Stud-and 5-Card Draw. Lunch,
refreshments, & prizes are included.

s-f; .. .W-dn-da
i.
October294'. 12:00pm 3:00pm.
$5.50

Travel with Rick Steves to exotic Thailand.
Traditional Thai meal served prior to video.

Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.

E'I'E1tANL1

Book Discussion Friday. October 3t4
i O:OOam
i i :OOam. $1 .00

do you think?

-

Beloved father of Brin Kurie, Megan

was in St. Joseph Cemetery.

.

with a-cash advance, interest starts the

BETTY WALSH
Wojciech H. Cioromski,
Betty Walsh, 7i, of Nilen,
82, Pack Ridge. died Wednesday, died Sunday, August 24. She wm
Angunt 13. He wv born March 3, born March 9, 1925 in Chkago.

-

-

-

est transactions. (Or

There is no grace period. Where points out that so long as people are
interest typically kicks in after a pay- willing to pay extra for the convenment is missed or when a partial pay- ience of getting cash when they want
ment is made on a regular transaction, it, Congress shouldn't interfere. What

WOJCIECII R. CIOROMSKI

-

economists call a
"most
ill-advised
words, if you owe
loan," something you would never do $100 for a credit-card purchase made
if you didn't allow the convenience of at XYZ store at the usual interest
the ATM to keep you from seeing charge, you wifi have to pay down that
what this transaction does to your per- balance before you can pay down the
sonal financial picture. For example:
higher-interest cash-advance transac-

advanced amount.

to see you there!
If you have any questions, please call Jaymi.

(s,c re,trie,Ss,,s .Wph

MCSMberSllIps oi rellSious
School vjL'ble

Visit

Paying for
Advances

NILES SENIOR CENTER NEWEST CLUB:
MEMORY LANE SINGING CLUB-FREE
INFORMATIONAj, MEETING THURSDAY.
SEPTEMBER 1 8!ii. i :OOPM - 2:00PM.
Come and join the Memory Lane Singing Club.
This club like Mitch Miller's "bouncing ball singa-long" - is a non-performinq group. We're looking for voices of all levels-amateurs, experts,
anyone' Get together to have some fun! Hope

AND

ty and what it has to offer businesses. This is something he sai4
that Niles may look into.

OBITUARIES

JOHN - B. KURTZ
John B. lInus, 33, of Chicago, died
Tuesday. August 19. He was born
February 23, 1970 in Chicago.
Beloved husband of Brenda Kurtz.
Beloved sou of the late Thomas
KuOz and the late Joyce Kurtz.

NILES SENIOR CENTER

1wsH 1-AS1-(A NAH
TRACY YOSHIDA

Thursday Septembér4; 2003

* N)ST *
byFaddyGroves

-

Here's to Rep. Ted Strickland of
Ohio, who sits on the House Veterans

Affairs Committee and has been an
- outspoken criticofattempts to impose
an - income threshotd that woutd

squeeze a arge number of veterans
out ofthe VA's health care system, on

which they hove retied for much of
their post-service heatth needs.

Stncktand recentty appeared on u

CNN news show to report on his
efforts to stop the changes that would
require veterans who earn more than

$24,000 u year, and are atready
enrotted in the system. to puy an addi-

tionalS25øíee.
The reutity is, for many veterans,
their incomes would not be able to

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY
SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

BUD SKAJA
MICKEY SKAJA

7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS
(847)-966-7302
-

-

-

-

JACK SKAJA

-

absorb the effectthin added 1m would
have on them and their families. And
we're not talking living large, by any
menus. in any event, it would seem to
me that this is ne mom example of
what l've culled Ihr 'Tommy Atkins"

syndmme over the yeaxs: That's
when, as the Rudyard Kipling poem
so scathingly shows us, governments

typically praise und promise their

SKAJA - STANLEY

-

-JIM SKAJA

FUNERAL HOME
-BUD SKAJA, JR.

3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(773)342-3330

JOHN SKAJA

gratitude to soldiers marching off to
war, and then turn around and break
theirpramisen when they come home.
You know, this might raise a hackte

or two out there but t think the $30
mitlion we gave to u tipster for the
whereabouts of Suddam's sens would
have been hotter spent on helping to
keep ourpromises to our veterans.

Write Io Freddy Gmves in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send an e-nsil to
¡eitero.kfws@hearotsc.con,.

ERIC SKAJA

SKAJA BAChMANN
FUNERAL HOME
7715R0UTE14

-

CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS

(8l5)455-2233

GORDON WOJDA

--

MARK CIOLEK

-

-

'4
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MORTON GROVE
SENIOR COLUMN

e

lshéarihgos affecingybùD

SENIOR
NEWS LINE
byMatildacharles

DEMONSTRATION OF "MOVEMENT
THROUGH MUSIC"

qu.aIfty öf life?

of his inventive class, "Movement Through Music"

from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. S in the
Morton Grove Senior Center. This class utilizes lai
Chi-type póses and movements set to music as a way to
relieve Stress and as u form of exercise. There is no fee
for this class but registrtion is requested by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.
This program will be pteceded by a nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch at I 1:45

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

r

-I

am. For a lunch reservation call tIte Lunch Bunch at

Buy 2 Packages of Batteries Get i Free.
Good Through 9/30/03
Coupon

I-

(847) 967-6876.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Periodic blood pressure measurement in helpful

-I

in determining if health is threatened by high blood
pressure (hypertension). Hypertension is a contributor
toward strokes, heart dimesse and kidney failure.

Califor your appointment TODAY!

(847) 966-0060

Unfortunately, hypertension usually has no symptoms
so a person can feel great and not know they have it.

Evenings & In Home Service Available!

Free screenings ate offeivd from 9 to

OPEN6DAYSAWEEK

am. on

Tuesday, Sept. 9 in the Morton Grove Senior Center.

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
. MAS1ERCARD -VISA - DISCOVER-AMERICAN EXPRESS

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Heariñg-Aid Dispenser

iI

VISUALLY IMPAIRED MOTIVATORS
Morton

Visually
Impaired
Motivators is a low vision support group for seniors
with macular degeneration and other degenerative eye
diseases and their families. Their next meeting will be at
The

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

Grove

9:30 am. on Thuesday, Sept. 9 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. They discuss everyday problems of living
with low vision and possible solutions, exchange ideas
on the latest technology and assistive devices available,

and share what has worked for them individually. For
more information please call Richard Englund at (847)

Introducing

965-8517.

Grove's senior citizen population.
residents are welcome to attend.

Certificate of Deposit

and

For more information, visit
Graham Insurance Agency Inc.
4115 Oakton St.
Skokie, IL 60076
or call 847-676-1600.

breathing

REJUVENATE

by

am. For a lunch reservation call the Lunch Bunch ai
(847)967-6876.
.
Dr.

L021236B7 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD

techniques.

harmonizing with the natural rhythms of the day and by
using holistic medicines. RECONNECT with
meaningful relationships and with inner wisdom.
Gourmet pastries will be served. There is no fee for this
class but registratrion is requested by calling the Morton
Grove Senior Hot Line st (847) 470-5223. .
This program will be preceded by s nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch at i i :45
.

MetLife Bank, N.A.
Member FOIC

interested

Holistic Medicine in Riverwoods will present this
intriguing program from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 10 in the Morton Grove Senior
Center.RECHARGE with good nutrition, relaxation

24 months

Breeder's Choice pet food company
catted "Caring for Both Ends of the

Leash," which is designed to find
therapy dogs that will help wsmen
recuperate from breast cascer promdures. This is especialty important as
more women are moving into their
senior years, where the risk of devet.
oping the disease increases.
Visiting-pets programs have already
shown their value in nursing homes,
where people who haven't sniited for
tong periods absotatcty beam when
holding an animal. Tests have atso
shown that the simple act of petting a
Cat helps reduce hypertension, espe.

cialty among seniors. lt also helps
strengthen the immune system. Now
that same hsman-animat relationship
phenomenon will be carried over to
hetpíng women who have been treated forbreastcancerdeal with hotlt the
psychological and physical chalenges they face on their often difficstt road back io health.
As part of the seareh process for the
right dogs for the job, the Breeder's
Choice people wilt partner with the
Susan G. Komcn Breast Cancer Pneu-

dation's four Konten "Race for the

"EYE HEALTH"

Stuart Sondheimer, M.D.,

S.C., eye
Physician and Surgeon will be visiting tIse Morton
Grove Senior Center at 10 am. on Tuesday, Sept. 16 to
discuss "Eye Health" for seniors. Dr. Sondheimer will
address diabetic eye disease, hypertension and the eye, dry
eyes, cataracts, macular degeneration and participants'

specific questions about their eyes. There is no charge
but registration is required by calling the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at (847 470.5223.

s

Cure"events to be held in conjunction
with the canine screenings. The races
will be run in San Francisco on Sept.

t

FREE Contractor

Oct. 12 and LosAngeles on Nov. 2.

Handlert and their dogs must pcequalify for the program a day hefore
each event. Once certified, handlers

offerother therapy-dog needs.
Morn information about the Breeder's Choice Caring for Both Ends of
the Leash program, as well as specific
local event information, can be found
at thecompany Web site: www.breeders-choice.com.
Write to Matilda Charles in care of
King Features Weekly Set-dee, P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475,
or send e-mails so
lellers.kfws@hearssac.com
o sans

King FeaWr, 5yrnt., Ins.

Program to
focus on
Memory Loss
"Memory Loss: Is It
Related to My Age?" will be the
tille of a free community

. edscstior. program sponsorecj by
Holy Family Medical Center that

wilt lake place on September 16

from 1:30 lo 2:30 p.m. at the
Mount Prospect Library, 852
Feehanville Drive.
Leading tIse program
will be Lynti Zambreno, a speech
and lasgaage pathologist from
Resurreclios Medical Cester ia
Chicago. Zambreno will discuss
how osr memory changes as part

of tIse agisg process. Slse wilt

also offer quick and easy methods
for improving memory.
.

legistrasios is requieed.
To register, call: .1-877-RESINFO (I -77-7774676

e

e

7, Portland on Sept. 14, Denver on

hospitals. They will also he able to

"RECHARGE, REJUVENATE
AND RECONNECT"
Dr. Jerry Gore, Director of the Center for

2.40% APY*

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Is effective as of 8/27/2O3 and sabject
to change. $1 .000 minimum balance required. Penalty fr early
withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings.

All

a new program launched by the

Women breast-cancer patients in local

The Morton Grove Advisoiy Commission on
Aging will hold its next monthly meeting at I p.m. on
Tuesday, Sept. 9 in the Morton Grove Senior Center.
The Commission provides an siena for discussion and
planning of services and programs to benefit Morton

JFS

Nues West Wolves begin season with victory

best friend." They're also woman's
best friend, and perhaps never more
ssthan inthepastthey'ltbeptaying is

and their dogs will be able to visit

MORTON GROVE ADVISORY
COMMISSION ON AGING

MetLifeBanka

Thursday September 4, 2003

Men like to say that dogs are 'man's

Instructor Hal Katz will present a demonstration

You HAVE A CHOICE...

SPORTS.

The Bugle

Referral Service

. boye, NUes West Running Back Blerim Delisi loses the ball after being hit by two Antioch
etenders in the first half Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30. At right, Aunnin Back Rashard Mendenhali
ails for a pass in the end zone to score Nues West's second touchdown in the first half,
- hotos by Allen Kaleta/Bugle

w. mfsrp,s-is.aed aty

cctirs to
.

RYAN BISHOP
Niles Went Wolves varsi-

ty football team kicked off

Thethe 2003 season Saturday in
grand fashion with a thrilling 32-2 I

Havingjstst committed to play foot-

Artemchik, Larry Frank at tight

ball at the University of Illinois,

eñd," said coach. Egofske also said

the brothers were out to show they
had Big 10 talent.
The Mendenhalls had a knack for

game as well an Steve Coorlass and
Mike Johanson.

the big play as evidenced

in

Rashard's 77-yard touchdown run,
victory over the host Antioch in which Rashard took the play outSequoitn. The Wolven had to hold side and down the sidelines for a
o fl the pesky Sequoits after build- 20-0 lead at 7:44 in the second half.
ing an early 20-0 lead, lt was 26- On the Wolves second touchdown
2 1 with I I minutes to go in the ofthe game at 2:08 ofthe first quarfourth quarter when Antioch was ter, the brothers hooked up for the
driving for the go ahead score at the sixth time in their high school
NOes Went 14, and had the momeo- career. This on a 21-yard halfback
turn in its favor. Senior running option pass called the "buck
back Tom Rompella received the sweep". Ranhsrd found a wide
ball two yards behind the line of open Walter, pumping sap the Nues
scrimmage where he was met by West crowd. "The buck sweep in a
Bobby play we run the laut play of practice,
tackle
defensive
successful for us,"
Pocztowski. Pocztowski stripped and it has been

the ball away, forcing a turnover
for the rejuvenated defense.

That

said Walter.

"We weren't as focused as we

Not everybody

play picked up the struggling should have been. page during the
offense in the second half.
Although the Wolves were unable

to score on the next possession,

they would use a ball control
offense to run eight minutes off the

clock. The story of the game was
the dynamic play of the
Mendenhall brothers, Rashard and
Walter. The tandem accounted fog

all of the team's 32 points in an
impressive

offensive

display.

was on the same

week. But we had a talk at halftime
and realized what we needed to do",
said the all-purpose threat. Coach
Mike Egofkse was relieved to win
and finish off the game strong. "I
thought Mike Pantazis was solid,

that Jason Bamaung had a super
Antioch took the lead 21-20 with
5:52 remaining on a 13-yard run
after Nick Nathan broke several
tackles to make his way into the end
zone. It didn't take long for the
Wolven to answer the call. Once
again it was the trickery that did in
the Sequoits. Ranhard Mendenliall
halfback option pass to Cusack two

minutes later was all the Wolves
would nerd to keep them in the lead.
Walter Mendenhall (126 yards, on
18 carnes), the 6-foot senior,

sh.rs .Deyers

RefrIgerators .Ranges

Duct $eSnIng FutTlacee
Central A1V Sales & SeMce

AW.$E1.
w.

"swü1_.

JscelAials job!
The
Home
Improvement
Netwoi*

Doi1t -lite a Co[ltrictor

. Dlshwa.h.ts Icemakers

You Kilow NotIi'in ,bûut!
F.nE*,yN..sI__._._a_Pnssnt
OeCaUS.bYN 3 Fu.

A FNNWOStSnnI

671OO

modsIor.com
MIKE'S HAPPY r.BETTER BUILT
4GARAGES
HAUL AWAY RaTuImslaEMaoIs
GARAGE DOORS
°289" 16x7

Wolves in the first quarter on a 8.
yard touchdown ruts up the middle,
but the extra point was missed as the
The
Wolves had a 6-0 lead.
touchdown culminated in a 80-yard,
I 1-play drive, including a key 10yard run by Walter to keep the drive

'139"½HP

Defensive standouts included

strong safety, Blerim Delisi, in on

and the MendenhallS were excellent,

did what we expected them to, and
the offensive line was outstanding.

Yoon, and defensive end Greg

Andrew Johnson, linebacker Peter
Eastmen

p

CALL

Oid Stores, Houses, Attics
nd Garages Cleaned Out

des

[SWrlWacSW

.

alive.

Esat..

(847) 837-0633

started off the scoring for the

ten tackles as well as an interception
in the first quarter, defensive tackle

We have to give credit to Mike

The Original North
Shore Refrigeration

for piar

773-933-1111
Country club Hills
..

OR 708436-4444
O.k Lawn
.

WE BUY OLD W000EN ICE BOXES

Joist

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING

PI_1.14, IN

cM... North

(825)886-2444
(773) 933.1111
(219)8444717

WECA1ERIC sVIIORSANDThEIIAIIOICePPW

(773) 645-3735
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SPORTS

SPORTS

Nues Family
Dental
General & Cosmetic

the week ¡n. sports (Notre Dame) theweek in sports (MaineEast)
Sept 2

Sept. 2
Sept. 2
Sept. 3

BOYS SOCCER

BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY.
Maine East District 207 Meet F/JVN 4:30 pm
BOYS GOLF
Highland Park SN 3:30 pm
FRESHMAN BOYS SOCCER
Sept 2@ York Invite TBA

Sept. 2

Kickoff Classic Note: Games played at Maine
East vs. Maine West SN 4:30 pm
CROSS COUNTRY
st. Patrkklnvite @ Schiller Woods F/SN 4 pm

GOLF,
Mariah Catholic F/SN 3:30 pm

Sept. 2
Sept. 2

Sept. 2

FRESHMAN SOCCER

Sept. 3

vs CFcago Charter @ -lome 4:30 pm
:GOLF

Home vs St. Patrick F/SN 3: 30 pm
Sept. 5

Sept. 5
.

Sept 6

Sept. 8
Sept. 9

Sept 10

BOYS SOCCER
Kickóff Classic

.

vs Oak Park SN@ Maine East 4:30/6pm
FOOTBALL
Homé vsStPatrick V 7:30 pm
GOLF
Home vs Evanston F/SN 3:30 pm
FOOTBALL
ST. Patrick F 9:30am
BOYS SOCCER
Kickoff Classic

Sept. 4

vs Northridge Prep SN 10 am (both)

Sept. 4

GOLF
Maine East F/SN 3:30 pm
CROSS COUNTRY
Niles West Invite @ Niles West F/SN 4;1 5 pm
CROSS COUNTRY

Sept. 4

St. Viator Invite @ Rolling Meadows Sports
.

GOLF

Sept. 10

Home vs Nazareth F/SN 3:30 pm

the week in:sports (NiIesst)
BOYS GOLF
vs Driscoll Catholic @ Home JVN 4 pm
BOYS SOCCER
away- Timothy Christian Invite

Sept. 2
Sept. 2

Freshmars/ Sophomore
BOYS SOCCER

Sept. 2

Sept. 4
Sept. 4

Archbishop Quigle Invite away FI JV/V 4:15 pm
GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Sept.3

ArchbishopQuigle Invite awary F/JVN 4:15 pm
FOOTBALL
vs Niles North @Home Varsity 7:30 pm

Sept.5

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Hinsdale South Invite away F/JVN 9 am
GIRLS SWIMMING
vs Maine East ©,Home F/JVN 5 pm

Sèpt 5

GIRLS TENNIS
vs EW. Parker @ Parker JVN 4:30 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Sept. 5
Sept. 5

Septemer 5 New TrierTournament @NTV IBA
BOYS SOCCER

Sept. 6
./

SeF. 6

Northwest Frosh Tourrament @ Niles West IBA
.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
: NéW Trier To u nmient @ NT V TBA
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Maine South Tournament @ MS Soph. TBA
.

BOYS SOCCER

Sept. 8

5ophomore vs Willowbrook © Home 4:45 ,m.
Sept. 8

Sept. 6

' GIRLS SWIMMING

Sept. 3

:

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Loyola F/JV 5pm

son. It's been happening for years,
right before NFL fans' eyes.

Nowhere is it more evident than
this week, when the NFL season
opens up on a Thursday night for
the second year in a row, this time

wïth the New York Jets at the
Washington Redskins.

The only time the NFL used to be

found on a Thursday was at
Thanksgiving. Now, much like the
Cincinnati Reds used to signal the

Friday September .5
Varsity @ Maine Memorial Stadium
Norhridge Prep vs. Latin 4:30 pm
Oak Park vs Notre Dame 6 pm
Maine East vs Maine West 7:30 pm
Field I - Northridge Prep vs Latin 4:30 pm
Field Z - Oak Park vs Notre Dame 4:30 pm
Field 3 - Maine East vs Maine West 4:30 pm

Sept. 6
Sept. 6

FOOTBALL
Mundelein SN 511:30 p.m.
GIRLS SWIMMING
Niles West JVN 5 pm
BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Sept 6 @ Fenton Invite FIJVN 9 am

Sept. 8
5e')t. 8

Varsity @ Maine Memorial Stadium
Notre Dame vs Northridge Prep i O am
Latin vs. Mane West i i :30 am
Maine East vs Oak Park i pm
Field I - Sophomores
Notre Dame vs Northridge Prep 10 am
Field 2- Latin vs Maine West i i :30 am
Field 1- Maine East vs Oak Park i pm
FOOTBALL
Mundelein FA 9:30 am
FRESHMAN BOYS SOCCER

Sept. 10

found on four different days during the course ofthe 17-week regular season.

good for teams to get a week off
during the season, but do you real-

ly think that's why it

is

still

around? Or is it because the extra
cushion provides : another guaran-

teed week of football programming for the masses, programming
that uaually brings in solid ratings?

The NFL season sprawls from
training camp in July to the Pro
Bowl in February, a month that

until about midnight ET.

When will it stop? Why not an

FRESHMAN. BOYS SOCCER
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Maine West FAB/JVN 5 pm
BOYS GOLF
Wheeling SN TBA

WANT TO
YOUR
KIDS FACE
HERE
.

.

I Tooth Whitening

.

. Wireless Partial Dentures I All Denture Services Available

DENTAL EXAM, X-RAYS
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25.00*
!eW Pitienti Only. U1ted TIm. Oftsr With This Ad.
4 Bftewing X-RayI Iicludmd.
Emergencies
Promptly Treated

876 Civic Center Drive

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available
Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our
Senior Discount

Nues, Illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan
Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

We wrote thé book. on
selling youí home.
.

HOMESELLERS

Get yours...

HA TDI3«'OK

FREE!
CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR
FREE COPY

Series
between Detroit and the Chicago Cubs?
When was the last time before 2002 that the Montreal Alouettes
won the Canadian Football League's Grey Cup?
How many times has the St. John's men's basketball team won
the postseason National Invitational Tournament?
The Montreal Canadiens won the Stanley Cup in 1993. How far
:
did they advance in the playoffs the next season?

How To
Sell A HomeS

In Today's Market
This free handbook
makes it esy for you
to get sfraighI answers
to specific questions
about seffing a home.
This could be the most
valuable free advice

How many players have scored four goals in a game for the

U.S. men's national soccer team?
7. Who was the oldest cyclist to win the Tour de France?
Answers
1. The 1989 OaklsndAthletics.
- 2. lt was Goose Goslin.
3. The Alouettes beat Edmonton in 1977.
4, Six times, the most of any school.
.5. The Canadiens were ousted in the first round ofthe playoffs by
Boston,
.

.

.

6th

World

.

.. Cosmelc FilIfligs (Bonding)
s Implants

View your teeth
with our new
state-at-the-ari
intra-oral camera.

game of the 1935

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
BOYS GOLF Notre Dame SN TBA
FOOTBALL
Mundelein FB /JV 4:30 pm
FRESHMAN BOYS SOCCER
Home vs Vernon Hills 4:30 pm
GIRLS TENNIS

clinching

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.
.

That brings up another issue. The
NFL had.to use bye weeks in 1999
when the new Cleveland Browns
came on board, giving it 3 1 teams.
When the Houston Texans started
play in 2002, the league was back
to an even number at 32, but the
bye week did not vanish. Sure, it's

now occasionally hosts the Super
Bowl.

ninth-inning hit in
the

Dentistry

,..

since 1970, the league can now be

gered, of course, so a fan can
watch football from 1:30 p.m.

game-winning,

Home vs Vernon Hills SN 5/7pm
Sept. 9

include teams projected to be in
Contention for the playoffs (with
New England playing both
Saturdays). The games are stag-

World Series game?
Who had the

BOYS SOCCER

York JVN 4:30 pm
Sept. 9

marquee teams like Oreen Bay and
Miami), the Saturday games

based team won a

Home iV Invite iV 9 am
Sept. 8

With college football reduced to
one bowl game during the final
two Saturdays of the month, the
NFL has three games slated for
each one. And
much
like
Thanksgiving (which features

I . When was the last
time before 2002
that a California-

Sept6 @ York Invite IBA
Sept. 6

thing
for

Saturdays at the end of December.

SPORTS
QUIZ
By Chris
Richcreek

Saturday September 6

vs Hersey@ Home F/JVN 5 pm
GIRLS TENNIS
vs Niles North iV @ Home 4: 30 p.m.
GIRLS lENNIS
vs Niles North V @ Niles North 4:30 p.m
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Set.6

Sept. 5

Sept 6

Varsity @ Lake Forest 4:30 pm
Sept. 2

Sept. 5

same
goes

And since Monday nights have
already been a major NFL event

BOYS SOCCER

Sept. 5

Complex F/SN 4pm

ing a spot. The

Instead, it's the schedule that's
expanding
both in days of the
week played and length of the sea-

.

Sept. 4

connected to
adding more
teams.

- Sophomores

Latin vs. Oak Park 4:30 pm
Field 2 - Northridge Prep vs Maine West 4:30 pm
Field 3 - Maine East vs. Notre Dame 4:30 pm
BOYS GOLF
St. Joseph of Westchester SN TBA
FRESHMAN BOYS SOCCER
York Invite TBA
GIRLS TENNIS
Home vs Leyden JVN4:30 pm
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Home vs. Vernon Hills FAB/JVN 5pm

the NFL, but
only
it's

just Thursday
on which the
NFL is secur-

remotely

Northridgé Prep vs. Maine West 6 pm
Maine East vs Notre Dame 7:30 pm

Field i

a

going on in

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Home vs Maine South FAB/JVN 5pm
MAINE EAST BOYS SOCCER
Kick Off Classic
Team in white jersey will be home team
Maine Memorial Stadium
Varsity Latin vs. Oak Park 4:30 pm

opening of the baseball season,
Thursday night denotes the beginfling of the
NFL
campaign.
And it's not

slow expansion process

Regina JVN 4 pm

BOYS SOCCER
Kickoff Classic

.

Sept3

There's

GIRLS TENNIS

Sept. 2

vs Maine East SN4:30/ 7:30 pm
Sept. 3

Staking Out Territory

Four - Landon Donovan, Joe-Max Moore, Aldo Donelli and
Archie Stark.
Firmin Lambot was 36 when he won in 1922.
(e) 2002 King Features Synd., Inc.

you'llever get.
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Maine East socks Schurz
Following

TIF approval,
City looks to
developers
for proposals
TRACY YOSHIDA

;

.

owthat the Uptown Tax
Jncrcment Financing or
TIF. Dithrict has been

approved, the City of Park Ridge

will collect re-development pro-

posais for the Bredeman and
Reservoir areas.

"it's-been a long time coming,"

Above, Maine East arsity running back Josh Bednarski eyes
the end zone for his first score of the season. At right, Maine
East sophomore defensive back Alex Mazurkiewicz gets a stiff
arm but still pulls down Síhurz wide receiver Nidal JibaWl. The
Varsity team beat Schurz 35-O and the sophomore team won
47-6. Photos by Allen Kaleta/Bugle

.

said City of Park Ridge Manger
Tim Schuenke. 'The community
is anxious for something to happen.'
Within the TIF district, property
taxes will be frozen and increases

will go into a special TIF fund
designed to pay for capital
improvements to the District.
The TIF could exith for as long as
23years.
The city will distribute require-

ments for qualifiations to developers next week and then they
will collect proposals. After the
proposals are reviewed, the city
will narrowthe-Iist down to five
to seven proposals.

'lt will. take us awhile to go

j "...iiiuw
:ii
.

through all of the peoptsals and

_. -Ira i

natrow them down to five or
& seven,' said Schuenke.

Schuenke said he expects that

-:

:

the redeveloped area will be a

ÍDuNKIN'

mixed use area, consisting of residential and retail tenants. He said

they will 'absolutely" follow the
Uptown Master Pián. According
-

ieId Elementary School Kindergartener Isabella Stokiosa, 5, locates an object as students read "I Spy" chuI ren's books in just their second day of classes Tuesday morning, Sept. 2.

toSöhuenke, the proposal process
will probably take between four to
six months.

VALUABLE COUPONS

Park District requires tags for Paws Park

BEST IN TOWN DONUTS

AMVJÓYII

UNDER I
.

WENDY ELLIS
a dog owner who likes
to frequent the Park Ridge dog
park behind Oakton Ice Arena,
make sure your pooch is sporting a

Iare

Special park district dog tag next
time you go. As of September 1 , all

dogs ai the half acre fenced pàrk
are required to have a Paws Park

dog tag or lose the privilege of
playing in the park.
Since it first opened in the spring

of 1999, Paws Park has been free
to all users, but complaints of too
much noise from nearby residents
has caused park district personnel
to take a closer look at the facility.

Dog Owners have always been
expected to police the behavior of
their own dogs. Although there is
no full time park district employee
posted at the dog park, the park
district security officer does spot
checks of the facility. Rules are
posted at the gated entrance to the
park and hours of operation coin-

dde with the city's noise ordinance. Dogs are not allowed in the
park before 7 am on weekdays, 8

am on Saturdays and 9 am on
Sundays. Closing time is 9 pm all
week long.
Park Ridge residents can buy the

new dog tags for $35 for the first
dog and $5 forthe second. NonPark Ridge residents must pay $50
for the tag, and $10 for the second

dog. Only 2 dogs per owner are
allowed in Paws Park., although
there is no restrictión on the total

number of dogs in the park at any

given time. For the next two
weeks, Paws Park dog tags can be
purchased at the Oakton Ice Arena,

2800 Oakon, white the Maine
Park Leisure Center is closed for
roof repairs. After Sept. I 2, the
tags will be on saie at Maine Park
Leisure Center, 2701 Sibley, year
round. Owners must show proof of
rásidency, and proofthat their dogs

have city pet licenses and up to
date rabies shots in order to buy the
Paws Park dog tags.

NEW

:
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Maine South Hawks defeat

Library staff clear way for asbestos remOval
*uthe0t GeYtflaflSpecjß,8
I Corporate BBQts

-p
-SharnpOo,
k &set.... $2.50&Up '
-

School Events

. Theme Parties ' Box Lunches

EVEI«DAY- B(CEPT SUNDAY

5' IN HOME

'

I.

'.

,

.i

:

HAIR-

TOGETHER

CARE

$16.00 & P

P

FREDERICIC'S

'I

-

.

'I

Over 25 Ycurs Serving The Community

t

LE

-' 5391COIFFURES
N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4

Alpine Delikatessen
:

9

r Sr.'sCipOrSb1$m &Up
k Men's Reg. Ha 5i,,lbig $503 S Up 4

. Church Sodal ' Picnics

Party Trays For Any Occasion
Large or Small - 7 Days u Week

$3.00 & Up

Haircut

Lincoln Wa' East Griffins

'..arerea i o iou

!

--sNIocmzENs

:

(773) 631 -0574
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TAKING A
TRADE-IN?

When you sell your home,
are you willing to take the buyers'
existing home in trade?" Probably

FAIR AND HNE1TFÂMILY OWNED

f

GARTNER
i: HEATING&2NG
HMUNG,VENTIIATIIG &AIR ONDONING cONTRACTOR

Residential . Commercial Industrial
Fuma,., Air Cendflion.r
BoiI.r 5k
Installation
00 OFF Or co.an

20 OFF ANY SERViCE
CALL!
Epk.. .21-O3
Pr-S.ason Sp.oiI
Syst.m
Thn.-Up
Co..p. E-2T-O3

TRACY YOSHIDA

Public Library Administrator
Janet Van De Carr, about the clos-

ing of
Park Ridge Public Library
will be closed from Aug. 31
until mid-October in order to

k:

The

remove asbestos so that major capital improvement projects can begin.

ES1INAIE

Once the asbestos is removed
from the 45 year old building, work

the library and the halt to library's
servicès. "It does concern us."
Van De Carr said that since the
library was established in 1913 it
haa not been closed for a significant period oftime until now.
The library is encouraging

will start on the replacement of patrons to visit other libraries in

Discover why State Farm
insures more homes
than an one
else.

.

heating, ventilation and air condítioning,
electrical wiring and lighting,
plumbing repairs and a sprinkler
system will also be installed.

the north suburban library system,especially the libraries in Niles and
Des Plaines because of their close
location.

"This has s real serious impact on

patrons have been stocking up on
library materials to prepare for the

the community," said Park Ridge

The

.

Van De Carr said that many

closing. She said that all ofthe featore film DVD5 have already been
checked out and most of the cur-

only regular season loss last

rent best sellers have also been

LWE
I 7-0 in a strong win.

checked out.

The full-time staff are working
out of mobile office trailers that
are located on the library's lawn
during this closing. Therefore, the

year. They looked like they had
something to prove as they beat
-

The game didn't start out strong
for the Hawks who had 3 turnovers
in the opening minutes ofthe game.
The first occurred on the opening

kickoffwhere a fumble was recovered by Lincoln Way providing an
opportunity for a quick score. The
defense denied this opportunity as

they would continue to do for the
remainder of the game.
This tough Maine South defense

allowed the Hawk offense to turn

the Griflins up 7-0, but the penalty
forced the Griffins to punt.
The Hawks quickly took advantage putting together a drive in the
closing seconds of the first quarter
that was capped off by a 25-yard
TD pass from Junior QB Sean Price
to Senior Albert DiCicco. Halfway

things
around late in the first quarter. The
decided momentum shift occurred

through the second the Hawks

then, when s 69-yard touchdown
pass from Lincoln Way QB Mike

Schlitter for a 65-yard gain. This

grabbed another score when Price

completed a pass to Senior Brian
play set up the score when on the

DiGiovanni to Matt Oskielunas

next play Senior Sean Durbin took

was called back on an illegal shift
penalty. The score would have put

yard rushing TD that put the Hawks

the ball up the middle for an Il-

up 14-0.
After that the defense took over

ours first?

If you accept an offer with
that condition, it is called s contract
continuing to deny the Griffins any
a
"contingency."
The
points. Though the Griffms mounted with
contingency, of courae, is that the
a charge in the second half, the closeat they were able to corne to a score buyers ,renot obligated so complete
was a failed FG attempt by Senior the purchase óf your home - until
Tyler Ellis that fell just -short of theirs sells. That could leave you at
being good. A Maine South field the mercy of the buyers, or it may
goal by junior Matt Blair finished riot. Don't raise the caution flag too
quickly.
the game for a Maine South
win 17-0.
-

-

-

Maine South's next game is at
home this Saturday September 6 at
2pm where they face Warren,

When confronted with a

library will keep up to date with

"contingency" offer, ask your real

aspects such as making sure they
have the latest best sellers.

"We think ït won't be too much

of a burden to the community;"
said Van De Carr. The library plans

to keep its doors open during the
electrical and ventilation system

-

renovations.

City of Park Ridge and
the Park District are in the
final stages of negotiations
to reimburse the Park District for
lost revenue resulting from the

The

Farm Agent:
Bill Schmidt, LUTCF

new Uptown Tax
UflNC

Like a good neighbor, State Farm ¡s there
FIUME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, IWNOIS

Increment
Financing (TIF) District.
TIF Districts are tools employed
by municipalities to fund improve-

enue resulting from new develop-

ment. Ad4itionally, the City will
spend $1 million over several
years to make capital improvemonts to Hinkley and Hodges
Park, which lie within the TIF district.
Park District Commissioner Bob
Trizna said that reimbursing the

District is extremely important,
since they made the relocation of

ments to economically blighted
areas.
Property taxes within a

the reservoir possible.
"We're the ones that are making

given TIF are frozen and increases

TIF fund designed to pay for capi-

this possible," said Trizna. "The
Park District has made this thing
happen, if it wssn't for us, they

tal improvements to the District.

wouldn't be able to move the

The TIF could exist-for as long as

reservoir because Nicor has s lease

23 years.
Under the proposed agreement,

on the City's former Public Works
Garage at j 200 Elm. Without the
Hinkley Park location, the reser-

in revenue will go into a special

the Park District will receive 60
percent of the increased tax rev-

voir wouldn't be able to move -any-

where until 2005."
Trizna also mentioned that the
City will now be able to sell 1200

Elm for development after Nicor
concludes their lease.

"That's more value we're conferring on them," he said.

Park Ridge City Manager um
Schuenke said he appreciated the
Park District's help.
"The Park District has been very
cooperative," he said. "They provided the opportunity to move the
-

reservoir out of the downtown
area. That gives us the opportunity
to make more space for development."
Schuenke said that the terms of
the reimbursement deal were
agreed upon, and that attorneys for
the City and Park District were
hammering-out the ternis.

estate -repretentative -to explain the
positive, as- well as the- negative
aspects of accepting the offer. Ask
questions Is the purehasers home
currently on the market? Has it been
listed with s real estate company? Is
it being- actively marketed? Have
there beenany offers?

If the answer to all four
questions is "no," it might be wise

City, Park District near to TIF deal

See State

statefarm.com''

revenge last Friday on a
Lincoln Way East Griffins

g purchase your home, but must sell

r
ANDREW SCHNEIDER

L

Maine South Hawks took

not - right? So, what will you do
when the buyers say "We want to

-

;,

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALF( COMPANY

MllOE SAN1ORO

team that had handed them their

$69x95
FREE I84'-65-9645 24H1
Licensed Bonded insured
IlVks

Oak Mill Mall Suite 231B
7900 Milwaukee Ave
Niles, IL 60114
847-967-5545

n

g

orn ei an , main enance manager o e ar
i ge i rary, a jus s e s e ves o e a mmstor's desk in the trailers that will serve as the Library's temporary offices for the next six weeks.

g

-

to continue marketing your home. If
the answers are 'yes." it may be that
the contingency. is only a short-term
hurdle to the successful sale of your
home.

--

Each home purchase and
includes
many variables. To
sale
benefit from an informed decision,
depend on your representative to
explain the consequences of each
purchase offer received.

Tom Dudzinski,Broker
Atlantic Realty Group, Inc.
_7517 N. MilwsukeeAve.
-

Niles,1L60714
847-6474000
P.id

..

:-
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MainePark Leisure Çenter
closes for roof repairs

DO YOU HAVE
IDEAS OR
SUGGESTIONS

Andrew Schneider

THATYOU
WANTTO BE
HEARD?
WRITE IN TO
SOUND OFF
ANDVOICE

The Park Ridge Park District's Maine Park Leisure Center
closed officially Tuesday until Monday, Sept. 15 in order to
replace the facility's roof.
Park District spokesperson -Renie Schreiber said that the
roof replacement was regularly scheduled preventative main-

.

Sept 2

BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Maine East Conf. All 4:30 pm

Sept2

BOYS GOLF
Inverness Invite V 3 pm

New Trier JVN 3:30pm

GIRLS SWIMMING
Prospct JV/v 4:30 pm

Sept 2

The ParkBoard budgeted $420,000to replace the roof.

.

However, the accepted -bid for the work was- much lower:
$209,875.
-. ---j,.-

Maine East All 5pm

Seiber atesed,however, that thequotedprice might not

Sept.24

include additional costs that would be determined as the work
proceeded.
Because the-Leisure Center is closed, the Park District PieSchool

YOUR
OPINIONS.

Sept 3

program will start on Sept. 15. Until that time, an

.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Sept. 2

-

Boys SOCCER
Barrington Tnmt. V TBA
.

GIRLS TENNIS

Home vs York V 4:30 pm

altérnative program is being provided for children who need
daycare at the neighboring Wildwood Nature Center.

editor@nilesbugle.com

Sept 3

York iV 4:30 pm

Sept 4

GIRLS GOLF

Stevenson JVN 4 pm
Sept. 5

BOYS SOCCER

Lake Park East iV 4:30 pm
Sept. 5

BOYS SOCCER

Home vs Fremd FA 4:45 pm
Sept. 5

NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET
TOBACCO
7746 N. MILWALJEE AVENUE, NJLES, IL

Kool

3

s û49+tax
Newport
$ft49
v +tax

GPC, Misty, Pall Mail

v +tax

r

CAMEL

$

499

J.

+tax

WaS1Im,Padlmeal

$79
u +tax

Basic

Viceroy

BLENDS

BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Lyons lnv. All 8 am

Sept 6

BOYS FOOTBALL
vs Warren @ Home All 9:30 /1 1 :30/ 2 pm

Sept 6

BOYS SOCCER

Winston

Sept6

Regular Cigarettes:
Capd,Cadtue,
Bonner S Hedges

records that had stood for nine

Sharks, a swim team based out
of Nues' Leaning Tower YMCA.

years.
Chris Bertana, the Head Coach of

Tthe practices since late May

the Sharks, couldn't have hoped for

have made perfect. The triumphant
year for the children' s swim team
kicked offwith victory after victoiy
in a June 7 meet against the Lake
County swim team. Since then, the
swimmers, ranging in age groups

any better. Splitting his time
between Aquatics Director at the

front Under 6 to Under 1 8, have

has been doing since coming to
coach the Sharks in 2000. His

WEBSITE

coaching staff includes Ed Strane,
Mary Beth McGinnis. Tim Rourke,
Seth Orlove, Melissa Gillespie, and

AT

been oit a hot streak that has led to

the breaking of several longtime
swimming records.

This summer has seen four new
records set by two different Sharks.
Sarah Cohen, competing in the l2I 3-year-old bracket, had an incredi-

BÜGLE'S

Leaning Tower YMCA and duties
to the Sharks, Bertana loves to be
the coach giving encouraging
shouts from the sidelines, which he

WWWNILESBUGLE.COM

Liz Buhler.

The Sharks wrapped up the

bly productive day this past July,
setting high scores in the 50-yard

Summer Season on August 22 with
a final practice. However, thanks to
the Leaning Tower Y's indoor pool,

fly (30.87 sec), a record previously

this will not be the last for the

held for four years, and the 200

Sharks; the practices start again in
early September. Hopefully the
2003-2004 season will be as productive as this season was.

yard individual medley (2:35. l9),
which broke a five-year-old record.
On the boys' side, Joseph Onyeali

VISIT TH.E

Have you experienced ThePark laÚ1y?
phyand

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Conant Tnmt V 9 am

Sept6

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Home Hawk Soph. Invite 9 am

Sept. 8

atThe Path, where you can surround
yourselfwith the most modem and
elegant interiors. And with more
opportunities for
and relaxation,
now you can live life to the
est.

Warren iV 4:30 pm

Av.

p

4

SS

Call 847-296-0333 or visit us
8975 W. GolfRd, Niles,IL

BOYSGOLF

Waukegan VN
Sept. 9

BOYS SOCCER

Hinsdale Central SN 4:30 pm
t

Aiway. FREE Ev.luaon

¡4

BOYS GOLF

Sept. 9

s-

'

Bringing Sèl!erè
And Buyers Together
Is What We Do Bèst

ofYourNain

Sept. 9

New Trier/ Prospect All 3:30 pm

.
7517 N. MI
isk.
N11a, IL 60714

BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Home Fenwick/Jones All 4: 30 pm

,
.

Sept.9

BOYS SOCCER

Necqua Valley iV 5pm

Is
Sept. 9

O

BOYS SOCCER

Necqua Valley iV 5pm

k

We're adding a new library änd country
store, andrefurbis g our common
areas. The best just keeps getting better

BOYS FOOTBALL

Sept. 9

easneak

at our renovations.

GIRLS TENNIS

Sept 6

With Carton Purchase

I.

the 50-yard freestyle (27.30 sec)
and the 50-yard fly (30.94)both

Conant Invite iV 8:45 am

IFREE
LIGHTER

Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.

Jt

set two new records as well, both in

Bärrington Tnmt.V TBA

Genetcclgarstts
Merit, True, Tereton,
LiicilyStiike, Kent,

r.

has been a record-smashing

&CAMEL EXOJ1C

$2S29+ tax

$l 49+tax $3I99+ tax

WE ACCEPT ALL CIGAREUE MANUFACTURERS COUPONS,

DJARM,SWEEI
DREAMS, DUNHIU.

Miveilclr, Old Gold,

Marlboro

Be a Member With Us & Save.
Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!

tE

$32+ tax

Weatso carry

BY BRENDAN DIAMOND

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Conant Tnmt. V 4:30 pm

Sept 6

847-965-9100-

STORE HOURS: M-F 8AM-7PM. SAT 9AM-6PM. SUN 9AM-5PM

"Sharks Alive and Swimming"
year for the Leaning Tower

GIRLS GOLF

Sept 2

tersance .
:

(Maine South)

ThursdaySeptember 4, 2003
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STAGE & SREEN

Morton Grove seniors do their part to get 'Bridge' alive

Grant Park wraps with Berlioz, plans lyric night
chorus

and

conductor

Carlos

Kalmar were four soloists: Tenor
John Aler was a smoothly sung,
WENDY ELLIS

s Bridge a game of the past?
Some members of the Tuesday

...Lafternoon bridge club at the

on how long this bridge club has
been around. Somewhere between
15 and 25 years they say. There
were as many as 30 couples when
the group started, but membership

Morton Grove Senior Center fear has dwindled over the years.
the card game will go the way of
"You can't keep permanent
Whist in the not too distant future. members," says Knox. "They're
Unless, of course, more young gone for the winter, in the hospital

people begin to take an interest

or their dog just went blind."

and learn the game while they are
still young, as many ofthese players did 40 or 50 years ago.

Needless to say, there is no shortage of humor here and that's one
ofthe things that keeps these folks
coming back.

Kurt Meyer, who exaggerates

only slightly when he says he
"Duplicate bridge is akin to
learned to play bridge 87 years chess," says Master player Sid
ago, says young people today have

Wohn. "But chess is not sociable.

their computers instead. Just as

And these guys don't have the

younger people lose track of time

patience for chess." This is
straight Contract bridge, not duplicate, but beginners are often nervous about joining a group of such
seasoned players. The senior center does offer bridge lessons every
Thursday. Senior Center Activity
Coordinator Rob Residori says the
next IO week session starts

when in front of the computer,
bridge players can sit for hours
without a second thought. The
game can be addictive.
s "This is a thinking man's
. game," says Meyer as he waves at

t the players around him. "Except
most of these don't think any9 more." in fact, bridge is flot a
game you can play without a great
deal of thought.
"You have to have a good mcmor), and you have to have common
sense," says Push Katz at a nearby
table. "There's almost no cheating

Herb Lefaiver of Morton Grove studies his cards at the Tuesday afternoon Senior Bridge Club. A
ew i 3 week session starts Sept. 28.

Nues, Mortön Grove organizations
schedule remembrances for Sept i i
American Legion Post #134
with the Auxiliary and Rifle Squad
is conducting an area wide
Sei,tember

I Ith ceremony at the

American Legion Memorial Civic
Center in Morton Grove. Joining

the Legión will be the Fire and
Police Departments of Skokie,
Nues, Lincohiwood, and Morton
Grve. The pupils of Parkview

School, Boy Scouts, and Girl
.

Scouts troops will also participate
in;the ceremony.
.The public is invited to remem-

ber this date by attending. The
ceremony begins at 9:00 am and
will end before 10:00 am.
Refreshments will be served after
the ceremony in the Civic Center.

. Blinds

s Shades

money." Most of the two dozen or

so men and women in the room

the Twin Tower Disaster on
September 1 1 , 2001.

have been members of the-Morton

Grove Bridge Club for half

a

studies his cards at the Tuesday
afternoon Senior Bridge Club..A
new 13 week session starts Sept.
28.

Contact:
Joseph }ledrick
Public Relations
Post #134
847-965-9503

Niles Véterans of Foreign Wars
Post #7712 and the Nues Ladies

All residents are invited to join us
inthis ceremony.

MOBILE HEARING
.»e H

S4WNGUPTO 75% .
s Shutters
Buy. 1 Get I Free
è Upholstery
Wallpaper.
Huhter Douglas Shades
AndMore
.

Over IO Years of Experience
FREE Shop at Home 847-674-8191

8 -years ago. "She hated bridge,"
said Herb, who learned the game
in the service and never forgot.
Herb and Jack Knox don't agree

esins

\ca,1ftd.

Can't Come To UsWe -Come To You

Ursula T. fromm, BC-HI$
Joseph Grone,, BC.H1S

HearIn Aids

-

Testing Servic.s
Repairs Batteries
Ear Protection! Earmolds
lo.S

?IIIMS In Hwjn iapffiM,fl1 Sc..

Also excellent were bass-baritone

him. He brings a total sense of

Richard Bernstein, a red bow tie

preparation and a desire for real

devilishly setting off his white tux,
was an insinuating Mephistopheles,
and
mezzo-soprano
Jennifer

excellence to each ofhis programs.
After the concert, a stroll down to

Dyou
was down by Lake Shoré
Drive near I Ith street, and faced
south toward the Field Museum.
The music shell looked like the old
Hollywood
Bowl,
and\ served from
1935 to 1977. There,
vitli my parents and
grandmother,
this
writer heard my first
Gershwin "Rhapsody

NEWWEBSITE
AT

refreshing Buckingham Fountain
for thelight show

a Grant Park

must. Here one of
the largest and
most
beautiful

decorative foun-

The Current Grant
Park

Music Shell,
called the Penillo, has
stood since 1978. It is
liard to believe its

been 25 years now,
but the Petrillo haspresented its last eon-

tains in the world
was bathed in
reds, golds, blues,
greens, and so
many combinations ofcolor. You
had to wonder,
Kate
when
Buckmgham gave

Adult & Children Treatment Contact Lenses

fountaisi to
Chicago in 1927,

Evening Hours Available

Dr. S. Tsipursky, M.D., Ph.D.
Board CertJed Optbaltnologist
Laser Vision Correction . Eyelid Surgety
Ultrasonic Cataract Removal
Progressive Glaucoma Treatment
-

tha.t

cert by the Grant Park
Symphony. The shell
will remain at least for

idea what à last-

Most Insurances, Medicare, Medicaid AcceptedOptical Store On Premises
:-

ing civic treasure
it woùld be.

arlos Kalmar, r .uIar conductor of the Grant Park

When the foun-

annualjazz, blues, and
Gospel weekends.
But next year the Grant Park coneerts will move to their third home,
anew pavilion near Randolph east of
Michigan Avenue. Designed.by the
much-discussed architect Frank

Larmore, who sang the Olympic
Hymn at the closing ceremonies in
Atlanta in 1996, was a fine,
focused Marguerite. Her "King of
Thule" aria, accompanied by viola,
was a highlight of the
evening.
The Grant Park Symphony
Chorus, prepared by chorus director Christopher Bell, did some
of their best work of the summer,
fully engaged in the many r o I e s
the chorus must play in this work.
Conductor Carlos Kalmar and the
orchestra brought to life Berlioz's

Gehry, the new concert spot will
have seating for 4,000 and lawn
space for I 1,000. It is due to open
next June.

2640 Golf Road . Suite i 20 . Glenview

tain was dedicated, none other than
John Philip Sousa himselfwas here

In The Talismari Center at Washington & Golf Rd.

in person to conduct the music.
When Queen Elizabeth of England
visited Chicago in 1959, she made a

ceremonial visit to the fountain,
which apparently gave rise to the
mistaken notion that the fountain is
somehow named for Buekingham

-

girlfriend, one friend from high
school who has become a high
school teacher in a rather sad state,
and his old criminal bosses.
Regret over past decisions gives
25th Hour most of its energy.

Everyone confronts old demons,
choices and failures made a long
time before we meet all the char-

L

So the Petrillo Shell days are over
for the Grant Park Symphony, but
there will be one more big classical
event

there: The Lyric Opera

TMEXTRAORDINARYr

The orchestra was very good
throughout, from the delicate
"Dance of the Sylphs" to the rous-

Jackson.

to an inherently unsympathetic
of this hangs the destruction of character. The ambivalence he
While shows towards his actions is the
New York on 9/11.
Norton's two high school friends symptom of someone who can't
acters On screen.

Spike

i

Palace.

'25th Hour' Spike Lee's greatest achievement released on DVD, Video

about America in ways that
most movies are not. Ed
Norton playa s successful drug
dealer about to be sent away for a
good portion of his life to prison.
Out on bail, he has one day left to
sort out his life before moving to
the big house. Among other
things, he confronts his father, his

'

And behind all

wonder if they are responsible for
Norton's drug dealings, they are
staring out of a condo window at
the pits of the World Trade Center
Many reviewers have criticized
the movie on the basis thatit doesn 't portray Norton's character as a

bad person - he's never shown
actually dealing drugs and the

morality of the profit he makes off
the misery of others goes laigely
ignored. This is a credit to the
movie though. Ed Norton is one
of the most talented actors of his
generation and 25th Hour eon-

firms thai he has a long career
ahead ofhim. I-le brings sympathy

I'

'

I

"PICTURE-PAUL

pulse.

Lee's 25th Hour is

.

I

Andrew Davis will perform a free
concert on Saturday, September. 6,
at 7:30 p.m.Columbus and

around the world in celebrating the
200th aimiversy ofthe birth of the

.

i

'

I

"HILARIOUS!"

and other musical oiganizations

MIKE KONCZAL

II

-

Orchestra and stars of the Lyric
Opera under the direction of Sir

distinctive sounds with a firm

-

(847) 724-0101

if she had any

great French
composer. Along with the orchestra,

VISIT OUR

-

here, and we are fortunate to have

in Blue."

the time being as the
venue for Chicago's

Advanced Eye Care, Ltd.

children. But summers find him

is

sented "The Damnation ofFaust" by
Hector Berlioz, thus joining Ravinia

nhIo*bugló.com

847-675-4201

Grant Park Music Shell? It

Columbus and Jackson, the Grant
Park Symphony and Chorus pre-

learned the game when they were
much younger. Philip Rosenfield

learned in college with his twin

2203.

remember the original

mellifluous Faust, and bass-baritone.
William Powers was fully characterized ra the briefrole ofBrander.

For their final concert then at

dozen years or more. But many

Service will be at corner of brother,aid when they taught their
Touhy & Milwaukee Ave., known parents, who became life long
as the Veterans Memorial Foutain, bridge players. Herb Lefaiver
at 9 am. thursday, September l, joined the club after his wife died

Plus
Additional 5% OffBlinds and Shades
Valances

in this game, and it's the only Sept. 23.
game you can play without
Herb Lefaiver of Morton Grove

Auxiliary will have a morning
ceremony to memorialize the
2,801 victims that were claimed in

S4LE!
50% OffDraperies and Sheers
. Draperies

September 18 and costs $47 for
Morton Grove residents and $51
for non-residents. Seniors who
already know the game and want
to join the club can do so for as
little as $6.50 for 13 weeks of
play. The next club session starts

"Hungarian
March."
Conductor Kalmar, born in
Uruguay to Austrian parents, today
lives in Vienna with his wife and
ing

IEII

-

FUIIMY!

UGENØIELYF4

PI

A MUC«

;_jpg.,

Cil5t

'

li

510

TIlE

gRAl

-r._
*1.00

gle thing Spike Lee has done.

.

Without giving too much away,
Norton's father outlines a vision of
an alternate life for- his sondescribing the sadness ofhaving to
separate your life from your mis-

I

''I

I

takes and start again. And it also
tells the power of redemption, for-

giveness, and the ability to start
again, which is at the core of tite
American experience.

PL

*LIU

quite put the blame on himself.

The fiaj speechby the father in
themovié-inày be.oiie ofthe singlestrongest - statements made in a
movie recently. It's certainly the
most important and powerful sin-

-

-
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Proper care ofyour plant, along with
. .
sOmejudidous

Giving

.

ttor;

cuttingback,will

Synde, Inc

R

A

"I)

/ !'

minhinze the need to
support tall-growing plants.
Butsome plants can still fall over - such as
climbing roses, d&phiniums, gladiolas, hollyh9çks,
peonies, snapdragons and sunflowers. Use stakes,
trellises or twine to keep them upright. '4'ÇÇ\
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By Saniantha Mazzotta
ç

j

Replacing Ceramic Tile

'

7
'
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Cold-Weather Emergencies

..

By Samantha Mazzotta

Here are a few quick tips on dealing
with common cold-weather emergen

Ameiica' Néighborhood Lawn Cm Team

Cies:

Frozen Pipes

1
LAWN CARE

During freezing weather, if water
doesn't come out of an open faucet,
you may be dealing with a frozen pipe.
Locate the pipe by running yôur
hand along the feed line from the

TREE CARE

. FERTILIZING
. DEEP ROOT FEEDING
. CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL
TREE SPRAYING
INSECT& DISEASE CONTROL
FREE ESTIMATES

faucet to the entry point (often in the
basement). A cold spot - or frosted
area - ofihe pipe is the frozen area.

CORE CULTIVATION

tflhe pipe hasn't burst (you'll see
Water on the floor if it has), gently

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

thaw the frozen area. Use a heat lamp.
electric heating tape or towels soaked
in boiling water.

(708)8636255

Jr the pipe has burst. shut off the
water feed to tite pipe and call a

plumber. Don't try Io deal with a burst
pipe yourself; simply minimize damage to the house until help arrives.

Lea*y Roof
1fnaterWdripping through a stucco ceiling. place a bucket underneath

the drip. Climb up and poke a small
hole through the walerdroplet with an
awl to free tntpped water and minimire damage to the ceiling.
Locate the souree of the leak in the
attic or crawlspace. If the leak is corning directly through the roof, drive a

nail up through the leaky aiea (this
will mark the spot on the shingles atop

therool) and treat with a temporary
patch.
When tite rain has stopped, go up

onto the roof and locate the nail.

Determine the source of the damage
(often, a damaged shingle) and repair.
1f the source ofthe leak is the edge

of the chimney (where the roof and
chimney meet), stop the leak 1Cmporarily by catching water in a bucket
Or sopping it up with old towels. After

the storm, inspect the flashing and
sealant material and make repairs.

Power Outage
Look out the window - Is the rest
of tite neighborhood dark? 1f so, tIte
problem lies outside your home. Contact the power company.
lfpower is out in only one section
of the home, a tripped circuit (due to
an overload) is the most likely cause.
Check the circuit box and reset the cirCuit, or replace the fuse.

-_
Custom Made Ifldoor WeatheriM
.

.

:

Gftater Chicago CIapter RSES

"CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR"

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best

T

iN

Buy.

G

ETC...
ETC...
ETC...

:

If facing an extended blackout

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Call today to schedule a free estimate.

Shc3hig

1at1e 4 CoI, 9c.

6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove
(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE
.

Family Owned and Operated

SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
.

VISIT OUR ENERÔV CONSERVAÌ1ON SHOWROOM

(more than One hour), break ont the
storm kit, which should have a flashlight, radio. batteries, candles, extra

surges.

Carbon Monoxide Alarm

. Carbon monoxide (CO) has no
smell or color, so the carbon mouox-

de detector is your only guardias

against this danger.
If the CO alarm sOunds, get your
family outside as quickly as possible.
. Contact the lire department immediately, and leave the house yourself.

Each winter, the risk of house Bren

that appear, espècially in a poorly

rises exponentially with the çold

ventilated room.

weather with heating equipment as
the leading cause, according to the
Nation Fire Protection Association.

Install fire extinguishers in the
kitchen, garage und near the exit

carbon-monoxide poisoning in the

qone
Howcan i replace these tiles so they

line, and gently tap the top of it with
the hammer. After a few taps, linethe
chisel up with the other score line and

winterthan in other months.
How can you reduce the risk ofaftre
or CO poisoning?

LencA., LAllJeRoclçArk.
the counter is relatively new,

repeat. Don't use much force when
tapping: be patient, tap gently, and
eventually the tile will break neatly

Get a professional inspection of
your heating system this fall, before

A

you might he able to buy the

exact product directly from your
hardwain or home-improvement
store. or purchase it from the manufacturor A few extra tiles might have
been left in the house after the counter

Remove the pieces and clean out
any old grottt from the empty space
using a wire brush, pick or grout saw

cold weather sets in.
' Ifyou have a fireplace. schedule an

- whatever it lakes. Repeat these

and other bladed tools, an well as

points in your escape plan. Handheld
extinguishers, rated for several types
offires, nec available forless than $10
apiece at home-improvement stores.
' Change the battery in smoke/CO
detectors twice a yeac in spring and
fall. Press the'test" button on the unit'
to malte certain the alarm wOrks cor-

nhovelu, spades and hoes. and tub a
thin coat of linseed oil on,wooden
handles. Hang up garden tools rather
than storing th6m flat to lessen the

risks of conosion (from sitting in
damp spots). Drain the gas tank of the

lawnmower, remove the spark plug,

unbroken tile and recoixi it, and then
laite a sample ofthe broken tile to the
store to match the color and tenture
(to remove a cracked tile, follow the
itiutnicijoon below).
In addition to the replacement tile,
purehane the tools and nupplies needed forthejob. Don't worry about cost;
if you have a lot of ceramic tile in a
houseful of kids. you'll be using this
equipment often (on the tiles. not on
the kids). You will need: safety gogglee (to keep small debris from getting into youreyes), rubbergloves (to
lessen cleanup tinte after grout wosk).
a grout saw, a small container of tile
grout, a grout dye, a glass cutter (or
tile ucoring tool, available in the tile

section), a cold chisel (not a woodworking chine». a wire brash or pick,
toothpicks and masking tape.

That's a lot of stuff, isn't it? Well,
soute of it might be around the house,
but you cedainly need Ute grout saw,
glass cutter and grout. The groat dye

is mixed into tIte grout to match the
colorofthe surroundïag groat.
Using the grout saw, remove grout
from the sides of the damaged tile.
Then take the glans cutter and score

the top cf tIte tile: rok a scorn line
from one corner to the opposite corser, and do the same in the other cor-

home
tip

tiles with a damp
sponge before the
end oldie day that
you install them.
This will prevent a film of dried
grout from marling the tiles' fin-.

and remove, cleanatd uhaepen the

. Check the charge in all fire extingnishers twice yearly; if you're not
sure about s reading or ifthe unit hasnt been checked in more than a year,
takeittothehardwarestoreto te tested.

blades; come spring,'you'll be able to
reassemble the pans quickly and get
the mower running right away.
Clean lawn furniture and inspect it
for damage or decay.frorn months in.
the elements. Unless the furniture is
designed to stay outside year-round
(such as hardwoods like teak or oak),
stem it in an area protected from the
elements and cover with drop cloths
to protect from drops of oil, paint or
other potential stains.
On.the deck, disconnect the supply
tank from the gas grill, make sure the ,,,
valve is completely cloSed, and store
away. Remove' all grilling tools and .
puton the grill cover. lfpossible. stom '
the grill in the garageor in a sheltered .

ish.

Line up the replacement tiles in tIte

empty spaces. making sure they sit
neatly in tite space. Then apply a thin
layerofgrout to the bottom office tiles
and ease them into place. Use toothpicks to create an even space between

the replacement tiles and the older
tiles; once lined np, hold them in place

with masking tape until the grout has
dried.
Once the tiles are secure, mix dye
into the grout to match the color of the
older material. Then carefully apply
grout to the edges using ither a putty
. knife or a funnel. tise your (gloved)
. linger to smooth the groat and push it
farther into the gaps; repeat after five
minutes. Let it dry, and there you see!
Send questions or home repair tips
to homegaru2OOO@hotmail.com. or
write This Is u Hctncme dø King Feutures Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32553-6475.

Put Your Yard to Bed

.

By Samnnthn Mazzotta

Fall's cool, crisp weather might
Check the charge in all fire estlngui.rhern twice yearly.

inspection and cleaning by a chimney-cleaning specialist.
. Install smoke and cnrbon-monoxide detectors (or purchase n combination unit for less than $30 at your löcal
home-improvement ntore) tliroaghout
the house.
. Create and rehearse an escape plan
with your family. Draw a diagram of

all exit points from the house. and
agree upon a central meeting spot
once outside. In the eventofa fire, CO
leak orotheremergency, use this plan.
' Recognize the symptoms of early
CO poisoning: headaches, dizziness,

have most folks enjoying their decks
and back yards, but colderdays are in
the forecast - along with snow, sleet,
rain and wind. The elementscnn make
mincemeat of most backyard fumi-

turc, tools and plant life. So, when

area

you've finished your drink and taken
a last long breath ofpleasnntair, take a
few minutes each evening to keep the
items that make.yonryard beautiful in
top condition.
Now is the time to put your garden
to bed. for the winter, and to prepare
the landscaping for the dormant seanon. Ifyou've harvested all yoursummer vegetables, turo under the soil in

-

'

most
electrical trouble can eecur
often in the foros of a-blown fuse.
-

Some folks also use the colder months
for small indoor tasks, such as repairing or improving electrical outlets and

switches, In both canes, safety and
knowledge are paramount, Follow
these tips to stay safe when doing any
type ot'work around house wiring:

. Learn the location of your circuit
switch box, and label each switch, so
you know which area of the honse

focale the woodpile at least t2 feet

Occurred.

L.eam the location of soar circuit
switch boxandlabeleach switch.
each circuit supplies power to.
Place a nonslip rubber pad on the
floor beneath the circuit box to avoid

'
'

Check outdoor lights. and change

.

burnt.bulbs; stock up on sand and deicing' fluid; and bring out snow,
removal equipment. By Novefluber,::
your yard will be reädyforthecoldent
months, and you'll be ready, too!

',

C 2W3 King F,utuc,s Syod., tea.

"
O

-I

L

0 2503 King rOwunc, Synd., t,c.

PAIN RELIEF

grounding yourself. Il' the box is
located in

the basement, place a

stepladder or sturdy box beneath it,
with a rubber pad on top. in cuse the
basement floor is damp or flooded.
. Purchase several fuses, in the cor.
rect sizes, and keep them in a watertight box next IO the circnit breaker so.
that you can change blown fuses
quickly.
Before doing any type of electrical
work, switch off the circuit leading to
that area.
. 1f repairing of replacing electrical

themselves,
. Purchase a circuit tester, and prior
to doing any work make sure a wire's
circuit has been properly disconnected.
. lían electrical outlet is smoking or
sparking. oryoLt notice an acrid, burning smell that can't be located. have
your family leave the house, contact
the fire department and turn off the
main circuit (ifyoa can reach it quickly).
o 2w3 King teac

Synd., toc.

Free Samples!

.

FOR THIS SPACE
CALL:

ROSINE

847-588-1900

Tired
Of
Pain?
We want you to try oUr product
SORE NO MOREl
Try our product andbecome
one of thousands ofsatisfied users
Call 1-SOO-842-6622ext 127
.
Or visit us online àt

outlets, diagram the wiring layout
before disconnecting wires from the
original outlet, or label the wires

Gas Leak
A buildup of natural gas in a home
can be detected by smell (the gas compuny adds a citemical agent to this otherwise odor-free gas). A strong smell
means that a gas leak has probably

.

from the hohue tolceep bugu and other
entiers from invading yourhome. '

by Samanth a Mazzotta

winter's estreme weather,

REAL ESTATE
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIUTY
LAW OFFICES ÓF
JAN. L. KODNER-& ASSOCIATES, LTD
.

'

Qv** '

(312) 9226688 . (847) 6745O4O
w.mysnddaeesrlthlawyer.cnnc

.

,e Telephone Agpoietmentu Anulubte

S Nfl FFF.1 INI FSS WF WIN

OlflcenhsLoopundSkntIe

ltndn OlSen

Security Oluability taw
s We have heted onal 5.000 diente ulnc9,1980.

. Punt Chairman ot Chinean DarAnuoclulinn SostaI
Security Law Suboemmiltee

Joseph R. Hednd, CAS
Ce,sIIad ROtIdOUW SpedalsI

M!eh!dotOEc, ...

i'

,

'

MutIno Rniltota Inc.
5800 Dempuler
MutIno Orme, lilinob 60053
Baumann 847-967'5500
Tufi Free 800-2630021
Fun: 847-965-5600
Renkience 841-965-l774

. Legal PCcllce Concentrutud Enelusinalyln Social

'

Ifyou're laying in a snpp!y of wood,

,

the vegetable beds and mulch the
empty stalks (fall is a good time to

Electrica1 Safety
With

,

rectly.

o ums Icing Fnuc,w Synd.. tnc.

Make sure to wipe
newly
granted

.

..
Once the y5nJ.i5set.up, it's time to
store aB the tools used to keep it in,
shape during the warmer, rnobtlín,
Clean and sharpen hedge trimmers

steps with the second damaged tile.

attic to sec if any spates are stored
them. If no meneare the size of an

'

them from the weather..

was installed; check the basement or

have inspected and cleared the house.

o 2at3 King ft,tsr,, synd., nc.

BySamanthaMazzotta

the tile, lining it np with one score

Do not go back in until the firemen

Evacuate your family immediately,
and call the fire department
. Shutoffthe gas at the meter, if
possible. Ifoat, Or ifyon cannot locate the
meter, wait for the fire department.

shfl4sa and trees to protect the copla..

Bnng potted plants inside to pritct

or my kids dmpped a

blankets and nonperishable foods.
. Turn off any appliances that were

Operating before the outage, to provent damage from potential power

lems and loss of muscle control.
Theta syinjatoms might not all be pre
sent at the name time, so address any.

hammer onto the tile counter

into four pieces.

utast a mulch pile, anyway) .Thcc '
porous mulch around the bases òf

naunea, slurred speech, unclear thinking. shortness of breath, vision prob-

Likewise, Americans are more likely
to suffer injury or death as a result of

match the rest of the counter? -

.

FaliHomes

Cold Weather Means
More HouseFires -

ncr, crossing the lines in the middle.
PInce the cold chisel in the center of

yes erday and cracked two tiles.

-

['I
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Fall Homes 2003
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Isdnpendenlly Osmad and Opécated
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.
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HO1Es N NILE

THE BUGLE CLASSI FIEDS

THE

.1

MI

N

The upcoming week at
Nues Public Library...
September is Natona1 Library Card Month. Register for a new (no renewals) Niles Public Library
Card during the month of September and receive a 2 for i gift certificate from Riggio's Restaurant,
7530 W. Oakon St, good for a free lunch or dinner entree. Already have a library card? Dine in or
carryOut at Riggio's during the month of September, present your library card, and receive s I 0% discount. (Restrictions apply.)
On September:7 from 1:00 to 5:00 pm the Library reopens on Sundays in streetfest style witha
Stiper Sunday celebration you don't want to miss (see p._ for details). Every department comes
alive with a line-up ofwonderfìsl programs to suit every fancy, and the Library even provides the popcorn. Also featured isthe Friends ofthe Library Annual Book Sale, which this year includes a silent
auction of autographed books and author signings.
LifeSource BloodServices will also be parked out front for blood donations. And new library card
registrants will be eligible for a free Superdawg. Stop by or stay for the whole afternoon. No registration is necessary.
The Lyric Opera Lecture Series kicks off the season with a discussion of The Marriage of Figaro
on Tuesday, September 9, at 7:00 pm. Enhance your appreciation of opera by teaming the story, the
composer and the history of the time, while listening to musical highlights.
Musical duo Young at Heart performs "Oh, How I Love Those Old Melodies" on Wednesday,
- September 10, at 2:00 pm. The lively couple sings, dances, tinkles the keys and tickle your funny
bone with old favorites and costumes galore.
On Thursday, September 1 1 at 7:00 pm, learn about the latest trends and issues in online fraud and.
. the basics of how to combat them in the discussion "Online Fraud: How Not to Be a Victim."
Upcoming teenprograms include the inaugural season of Thursday Night Fights. On September 11
from 4:00 pm to.5:30 pm, Students in grades 7 - 12 are invited to the Computer Room voice their
.. opinions on Students' Rights: Drug Testing, Zero Tolerance and Censorship. Unless otherwise noted
registration is required for all programs. Register at the Information desk or by calling 847-663-6462.
Children are invited tojoin Joel Frankel for Musical Merriment at 2:00 pm on September 14 for the
first ofthis season's Second Sunday Specials. Tickets see availble for this series on the first of every
. month in the Children's Department.
. Entertainment Books are now on ssle st the circulation desk until December
31, 2003. Your $20 donation benefits Friends ofthe Library and gives you
valuable savings st dozens of restaurants, stores, attractions and hotels.
.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

Maine East High School schedules
college night, Wednesday, Sept. 24

.

month
of
the
September. On Sunday, September

7, at 2:00 pm, Mr. Berg will give
an hour-long slide presentation on
Tanzania and Zanzibar, including

receive a complimentary book

African Violet. He will also discuss the logistics ofplanning a trip
to Africa, what to pack and how to
get there. Light refreshments will
be served following the program.

of Busineis in .

sa

. the

amended, that a. certification was

flied by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook County.

File No. 003086886 on
August

15,

2003,

under

the

Msumed Name of Who's Jumping
Now with the business located at

8105 N...Prospect St., Niles, IL
60714. The. thie name(s) sod
residence addzss of the ownes(s) is:
jj Stange,
Wolfgang Stange

8105 N. Prospect St., Nues, IL
60714.

.

.

,,

.

Add 1.70

.

CHlCKENonPlTAwithRice

.

TUNA MELT on Mutila, Deluxe
JUNIOR CLUB DELUXE
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WRAP ssith fries
COUNTRY STEfrJ( with Mashed Potatoes
TUNA or TURKEY SALtD PASTA COLD PLATh

.(o Soup)

6.65
6.65
6.65

.

:.

.

665
665
665.

::

Above Sewed uíthßosl of Soup
N. L'.udway, c

II

(773) 327-2OSO

Fax Re&Íne To

veily: 847-588-1648

Info@flrstfcu.org

Or Mall To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Nues, Il 60714

EDUCATION

application takes only a few

n-

pm Journey with Myrla Brand to

utes to complete. All year long
you can check out books, niagazincs, videos, DVDs, CPa, and

the countrythat gave us Lego

other materials. While you are at
the Library, you can use reference
materials, the Inteniet and PC5,
copy machines, taler film, educational and entertaining programs,
and more. Lt's easy to apply for a
library card: all that's needed to
obtain a library card or renew an
existing cart is proof of Morton
Grove residence. Acceptable
forms of identification include:
driver's license or state ID, utility
bill, first class mail, bank statement, school schedule with name
of applicant, vehicle registration

bricks and Hans Christian
Andersea's fairy tales. See thatchers at work, migratingdunes swal-

lowing buildings, a Viking ship
under construction, the church
frescoes ofMon, and a 2,000 year-

Danish pastries aren't entirely
Danish. Visit Copenhagen and
attend Horsens Medieval Festival
as you enjoy the scenery, castles,
costumes,
and
culture of
Denmark.

RegIstration begins September 8
for Youth Services Classes The
fall sessions for Youth Services

sticker form, vehicle insurance
card, mortgage or lease papers.

Classes begin the week of October
include:

Pfor 2-Year-Olds & Parents
Thursday 10:30 am Class limit 12 children, 12 parents

ans' performances. You can bring
your lunch orjustjoin us for sweet
treats served with cotTee.Tuesday,
September 9, two travelogues will
be shown about Jamaica and Mt.
Everest.

The

Many

Splendors

Paul Berg is. a professional pho-

tographer who has visited over
twenty-five countries on five con-

tinents in the past fifteen years.
Some of Mr. Berg 's photographs
of the flora, fauna, and people of
Tanzania and Zanzibar will be

PmTed

CLERICAL

.

847-647-6400

(please, no underage siblings):
Wednesday 10:00 am
Thursday 6:45 pm
Class limit - 30

Stories & Stuff
Grades I-2
Tuesday 7:00pm
Class limit - I 2

FOREST VILLA
NIJRSINO HOME

and

Public

Library
6140 Lincoln Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053
(847) 965-4220
nhrother@webrary.org
http://www.webrary. mg
Opinions expressed are those of

the author and do not necessarily
reflect official Library policy.

847-965 2937

8840 W. Touhy
NILES

847-588-1900

.

tgTmvBmnI01Bdt
SALES

Classified Sales

BeFoundOn
The Internet!

Ra-r-Pt-r-m
R%eBI*

Sell Classified Ads

www.nllesbugIe.com

M

Ask for Beverly

tacen

Non$iftoe

scoui.uMiii
Must

Must SPe*EJIIhI :
Fax ResomeTo Bomf'.y:

847.588-1648
Or Mall To:
Bugle Newspapers

.

.

7400 NWauken Rt

Ask For May, Jon or Lorette
Or Fax Resume To Loretta:

ext. 140

NIe IL 60714

773-792-1528
Specific Areas Needed:
Near and Far South & Northwest Suburbs

Full or Part TIme & Week-Enders

TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE WORK

FROM HOME

COLUMNISTS

RESTAURANT

Wanted For The Bugle Newspapers
Interested Individuals Should Contact
Andrew Schneider At:

*COOK
Full-TIme

SchedulIng PIck-Ups

Bugle classlifeds

s AM 1 PM

847-967-1210

OfDlscarded items ..
ForA Major charity

MatcbingAma Residents

acm ma Bn

Breakfast S Luncb

847-588-1900 - Ext. 28

DON'T GET STUCK!
GET HELP....LOOK
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Ask For Pat or Debbie

Help Wanted
Ads Can Now

.

8n 1957!
Gall 847-588i900ext. 140

Morton Erove

.

Nancy Brothers Coordinator of

Ask For Our Staffing Co-ord.

RENAISSANCE HOME HEALTH
773.792-1058

The Bugle Newspapers
Classified Advertising

COLUMNISTS

Please choose one ofthe following

Or Fax Resume To:

Currently Licensed In Illinois
Must Have Car & Driver's .Ucense
Experience A Plus But Not Required
Flexible Schedule . Please Cali:

Contact Mary Kay

PLEASE CALL:.

Int.rvl.wlng In Doerifuld

HOMEHEALTH REGISTERED NURSES

Evenings &
Sunday

Full-TIme . Full Benefits

847-965-2324

MEDICAL HEALThCARE

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time

.

Avallabio For Chicago
And Surrounding Suburbu
English Speaking

Call: 847-843-2457

Library Playtime

Tanzania and Zanzibar p re- Relations Morton Grove Public
Sunday, September 7, at 2:00 pm

Teaching Expedence

8 and end December 4. Classes

of Programming

sented by Paul Berg.

Northwest Suburbs

ar Necessary

old man. Learn about Danish
Modern design, amber and why

Hourly And Live-In POSItIOnS

LocaliobsAt

Ail Classified

Spanlslt-A'ench

For After/Béfore

.

847-444-1222

EDUCATION
INSTRUCTORS

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

.

alati. Home Senkel5 lac.

Wednesday, September 10, at 7:00

dogues; biographies to comedi495
495
495
Add 1.70.
495

Must Have Expeden-Must Speak English!

Send resume & salary
hlstoty to:

There is nothing to buy and the

times for ages 3 Kindergarten

TUNA or CHICKEN SALAD on White Bread with Fries
PEPPER & EGG SANDWICH on French Bread with Fries
SMALL CAESAR SALAD
.
With Chicken Breast Strips
SMALL GREEK,SALAD
With Chicken Breast Strips
.
For $1.2SAdditional, GetA Bosl of Soup

Say Ps Comm

Denmark with Myrla Brand

Lunchtime Videos. Every Thesday
at 11:30 am, one or two films are
shown in the Baxter Room. Topics
range from documentaries to tray-

Specials

Mes Locaon - Non Smodng Office

.

ES, excellent communication skills and bilingual
In Spanish preferred.

new users to apply for cards.

Pre-School Storytime

TflEMELKOSE
neTAUANT

*SALES posmoNs

$25-$30 I Per Hour

served basis.

Munchies and More has evolved
from the weekly program called

.

Se Classified Ads - Full-lime or Part-mie
For The Bugle Newspapers

CANE TAKEU
the beet
Help us
c-0 80v ow padents.
FT/PT - Wtniette

Career Counselor, at (847) 69285l4.

pursuant to "An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction

$SlgnlngOnøonus$
CNA's And comPanions

ber senken de
Including banches and
calicentee. 5 )me management experience, a

available on a first-come, first-

-

Every Tuesday at I i :30 am
The new name saya it ali! Movies,

Lunch

NiLES HOMEMAKERS

BementoiyScbo Proam

lion will be given twice during the evening. For
further information, contact Barbara Stewart,

hereby given,

HEALTh CARE/HOME

ANIMAL

Movies, Munchies and More!

Notice is

Financial- Institidion Tin
Slioltie seeks an Inmvtd.
ual to .upenlae our ment-

Seating is limited and will be

to speak with students and a Financial Aid presenta-

AIM'AYs OPEN

MEDICALIHEALThCARE

bag. During this celebration,
September 2 30,
Libraries across the nation invite

present. College representatives will be available

LEGAL NOTICE

SALES

CLASSIF1

.SALES

CREDIT UNION
.

throughout

Do you have a current Library
card?
September is National Library Dar Es Salaam and Tanga, the
Card Sign-up Month. Now is the Usambara Mountains, Zanzibar
time to sign up for your Library Island and the Amant Nature
card. The first 100 adults who Reserve, the natural habitat of the
sign up for a new Library card at
the Morton Grove Public Library
during September, National
Library Card Sign-up Month, will

ADVERTISING

exhibited in the Baxter Room

Mame East High SchOol on Wednesday September
24, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Juniors and seniors,
along with their parents, areencoursged to attend.

.

.

Please note:Beginning September
7, the Library is open from I :00.5:00 on Sundays (until Memorial
Day weekend.)

(Items used to verify address must
be less than 2 mOnths old.)

..

.

THIN

R
o

schools in art, design, culinary arts, etc. wilt also be

Over 200 colleges will be represented. While the
majority of schools are four year institutions, two
:YCar schools, military academies and specialty

..

enm

College Night forDistrict 207 will be held at

.

.

RIA

Happenings at the
Morton Grove
Public Libral7

NLLE-

FULL/PART-liME

FULL/PART-TiME
s.

t\
OEL!EkEfl TO .\tL
EAI"
'VEEk or [HF
E\E.I

No Selth-Aesible Hews

PefdW..

Pleasant Personality.
ROIIaIIIUIYA Must!

RETAIL

Please Call:

CAN YOU COUNT?

1-630-588-0025

Count Inventoryin retail stores, must have reliable
transportation to as far west as Schaumburg, as

far north as Northbrook, as far east as Wllmette

We Accept Visa

and as far south as Harlem & Irvin& 10-key experlence a pius. Flexible hours, $8.00 per hour. Call to
schedule an Interview:

and Master Card!

.

E

847-296-2832 - Park Ridge Office
Oppiifty Emi. Visit us at nw4lsluv.ccm
RGISINVENTORY SPECIALISTS

.

Call BevedyAt
847-588-1900
ext. 140

lThv&u,Azs!PThM!l4,2oo3
T

T

E'TT

I

.

E

\

lT-

I

Th8TBU$18

THVP.thAYjSEPThM59R4,2003

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

T

FUWPÄRTT1ME

FULUPARÏ.TIME'

.

Theausk

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE

s

MISCELLANEOUS

-

-

uI. _ _
I
.'
B I I B a Ba i

..------_:
Iw i
,----' ---- lIvg.L,aI

APARTMENT FOR RENT

SALES

FAMILY SERVICECOU SELOR
A!derwoo.ds Group, Inc., a national
leader In the cemetery funeral indústry Is looking for two people tO assist
famlileswlth both at-need and preneed purchases. We have several

locationsin this area and offer:

* Medical

* Paid Training.- * 401K Fo, aecweerwIth a re tha1Có*Wa&àACàIUI*

Bob- 10 AM - 3 PM - 773425-1700

312411-4570 m .247S73S2.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
ekrNv)rW-1S.d.s$51O-5/O
N.t INSd-O PkI-Ns Pst. &Sed17
Ne_Iv R....t 547.470.0014

Smodng Offi

Fax Resume To Beveily: 847-588-1648
Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Nues, il 60714
.

TRADES

TRADES

SEcURITY

COLUMNISTS

OFFICERS

Wanted For
The Bugle
Newspapers

Part-Time I Full-Time
PosItions Available For
Home Improvement Store
No Expedence Required
Paid Training

Interested lndhiiduals
Should Contact

MORTON GROVE

Andrew Schneider At:

Please Call:

708424-4603

Monday.Fdday/ 9 *M-3 PM

847-588-1900
Ext. 28

b/wI

.v.nlng,'wk.
Duties

Iflclude snow ,emessl, office
cleaning, etc. QuaIIflc.tlon.:
High School Diploma; 21 yost.

o, ago ev oIdf; sod two yeats
expedoisce h. maintaining a
physical plant. Sots. medium
b, heavy IIfdn will b. required.

Exc. with pob43c beNd-

Ingo and baule ki,owlsdg, of
mschaidcal preferred. Send
applicatioNs or calk

Jo. Viach

Bis.I...s MaRag.r
Nil.. Public Library
66O Oaktou $trst
Nil.., IL 60714
(847) 663-6403

We Accept
Visa
and Master
Card!
Call Beverly At:

847-588- 1900
.

ext 140

'

:

ALUMINUM SIDING

Friday-Saturday & Sunday
Seçt. S - e a 7
9 AM - 5 PM

SEAMLESS GERS

m Fans -

35 Colors
'w &Ai.miu.$idl.g
sonna rwia/wi..wTd.

Pkan Cefec L08th.f Sol.

Muth, Mucb, MI

R.ÑCISeatWIIdOWO& Doors
Reof$& Repaits

BRICKWORK

RICE

JOHN'S

MASONRY CONStRUCTION

. Brickwork & Tuckpointing

. New or Rebuilt Chimneys
and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels
. Cleaning & Waterproofing

Frs. [stknstss-Iuls4urSd

(847) 824-2223

Your Neighborhood
Sewer Man

pedilos I. year bead. (eaSe

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

BRICKWORK

CEMENT

the huds 0f ßod the Faths,. I

CHICAGO
APPLIANCE

GARAGE SALE
55.54 . 7. W. SSW1IEM
(112 5h. W. IliMden)
L .
rd..,. S 5M 9/5 . S 5M . 4 PM

GARAGE WANTED

NILES - Large Apt. - 2 Bedroom
Dining Roo,n-&aund,y-Paddng

No Pets - 773-5940008

CONDO FOR SALE
EV*IISTON-2 Bidroolu

I 1/2 Bi0.SPPdOIaCSnWIkIt
00

lnEnh.ncom.nts-VIrtuaIlour:
Call: 847-320.5863

HOUSE FOR RENT
SKOKIE . Cloesto McNslIy Padi
NextTo MIddIStOnSCIIOOI

2 Bedroom - 1½ Bath - CeIthaI Ak
2½ CarGarogs - Large Deck

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT
FOR STORAGE

$500,008 - 547-9634940

sou,- Fo, this I tluenk yes, O
miraciloes Lard. Amis. Say 3
ee e dip ior3 dsys

ssist(PublIuk)

aM lus

NIou,

9.0.

MOVING SALE

will Do Babysitting

2 Bedroom Sets-2 Chairs
Hids-Away Bed-Swivul Rochar

MeRlUs. Cabinet On Wheels

Wicket Patio S.t Cosst

With Sola-2-Chaks.2 Tables
And Cocktail Table

Patio Table With 2 Le.s
4OakClial,s

BEST ...I

847-967-90M

DON'T GET

STUCK!

lift Aluminum M
Canos - 2 PaddIes 8 2 CUUOICIIS

this peddos
bec.,.. cl IDe loss for ye., Ms

lusen lus mM

SITUATION WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

9400MSe )9«
yoddel,). mie
rsqs osi I_ ou to pb.es K lu,

773-858-9380

FIidsksd BaseileM .AvH.Aug. i

$474fl-fthS

MOST
MIRACULOUS LORD
cf my
bev sMsd ee
yeis but sea I mu pb.cs.s

GET NELP....

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.
ALI. MAXES AU. MOOEI.S
FREE ESTIMATE WITh JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151

SITUATION WANTED

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT
FOR STORAGE

773-858-9380

List $899 . Must Sed $159

Cul 0.11.« -8474124920
A Bed . $249 iCing Doibic

INTHE

Pillow Top Mattress S.t

Brand Now . N! U96d

Can Beuys, - 341412-3920
A Bed - $1.13 . Fill liza DeeMs

Pillow Top MiW. Sat - Ken
In 0ñl Piesdc - With Watvsnty
Can Bellen -0474124920

CLASSIFIEDS!

ftidow Cleaing . BUlOng Cleaning
RedenhiaI.ConiineraalkiduSltíal

. Fully lascad

Freo EstImaIs

BATH S

BRICKWORK

Ai
-

Family, Inc.

Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED
UAEILITY& WOIU(MENS cOMP.

APPRED MEMBERS CF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMJLYOWT4ED a OPERAIED

SINCE 1917
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

Ai
-

Family, Inc.

Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED
LIABILITY S WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS Of THE

BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMILYOWIVED 3 OPERATED

SINCE 1917
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

773-282-0000

:-

Ai

BATHROOM REMODELING

CARPENTRY

Family, Inc.

Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Dormers

c1ditions - Decks

Porches

5682. MILWAUKEE AVE. CHICAGO
WE DO IO ALL
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
LICEYSED U BONDED

Rumodding L New Conalnucdon

. Ci,ry

. Gins Block Modoso

Deal With OwnerS Save

Call Beverly:
847-588-i 900

Ext.40

-

ward Kllkuuewkl
PAINTING WALLPAPEOING
PLASTERING INTERIOR C
EXTERIOR . DRYWAU. TAPING
CERAMIC TILE WOODWORK
STRIPPING STAINING

VARNISH - CARPENTRY

. FULl SERVICE ROOFING
House Cleaning Sersice
5700 W. GROVER AVE.

***************

New ConstructIon L Ronovatlo

UdeSwouic I Tuckpoludlng
Gigters E DOWIISPOUEI
FREE ESTiMATES

HOME QUALITY INC.

*Ofywall *plasterjng
°Taping *painting
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

(847) 65O1935 (Cell)

Basements-KitchensBathrooms.
Call Steve: 773-936-4749
Beeper:312-682-0225

DECORATING

ELECTRICAL

DESIGN
DECORATING

WP ELECTRICAL

SINCE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE BUGLE WEBSITE
WWW.NILBSBUGLB.COM

773.794.jj7

cw773-4$7-ll2?

lç

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR

FAMILYOWNED a OPERATED

ANO LA55959 IRnOS

'

.,

DRYWALL & PLASTERING

C.ma,itWodl -RoofiIIg&Siding

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRSCTOIIY ADS

** ** * * * * * * *** * *

CONTRACTOR

STATE FARM INSURED
LIABILITY & WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

773-282-0000

DECORATING

(847) 803-2414

QUALITY PAINTING

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
WOOD FINISHING
PLASTERING
. iss vacuum E put furniture tack

(847) 205-5613

ucensed ElectrIcal Contracter

Ail Electrical installations

Residential
Commercial
Insured - Bonded

Call Ves

800-468-7457

DECORATING

ELECTRICAL

HENRICH

MIKE'S

Free Estimates

References

TANNING
WOLPF TANNINS BEDS
Tan At Horns
Payments From $26imonth

Fan Coor.Cstsiog

c.__. Baho. k..oddi.g
American Acrylic Bathroom
Ttaosformstions

WANTED TO BUY
WANTBD
z----f A WURLITZERS

. -d1I

--.

JUICE BOXES
ALSO

Slot Machines.

A-1

CONCRETE WORK

Family, Inc.

Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL

WWnp..b.b.n.com

LOOK.

Glus Block Installation

(847) 965-2146

call Todsy 1-8OO842-13OS

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Chimneys RepaIred & Rebuilt

SeMuig Your Neighborhood
Daily Since 1957

In My NILES Horn.
Monday-Friday
7 AM - 8PM

Hay. R.fer.nc.sI
i-847-966-8847.

. Tuckpoioting Bñckwotk
Mascaty Controle

Baths - Kitchens

773-763-7359

(847) 696-0889

-

MIKWAY

REMODELING

Oakton & Milwaukee
Niles

NORWOODSERVICES

Fil. 0/5 3 sst 9/8 - 9 AM - 3 PM
T.oIs-SooIis-T0y*-X*96-51496

Amex Builders

SEWER
SERVICE

Free Estimates - Insured

APARTMENT FOR RENT

_.__r___.

CONSTRUCTION

CATCH BASINS S SEWERS

773-631-1555

caN M.dc 7734214500

V

U

¡

6427 SHERMER.

NILES - SIlO N. WISNEN SI.

047-210.1174

:

I-.
:: 'ii

I

MORTON GROVE

i Du*0om C 2 Bsdtosi.Siait $700
7e2os Miwsukis Am. - sa Pkg
773-S57-2.315-P

--

S u:..

:-

' __
-

. 'j

GARAGESALE

sat. Blind Nos . In Piesdc

MAINtENANCE MSSTAN1

.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

A S.d - Qussn Pillow Top Mstbsss

TRADES

LS

Hu.$enices

Mealy Reaedssd-2 Bedroom

Must Have Experience-Must Speak English!

$9.00/hr./b.n.flts.

$osWMsiab4i,dudsuAlItI..

SALES

Salary Plus Commson

1.

Lm

NIS-It*RTS C MilWAUKEE

Nues Location - Non

Sunday -&

FuÑ Neac

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Sell CIassifed Ms - Full-mie or Part-mie
For The Bugle Nevspapes

Good second Job. PT/9

3 Ruoea1 Dsoe. iysue

EOE.D/V/M/F

CLASSIFIED SALE.S

,

Ms,MOOfl fl-----t

PERSO

,

s

_T

.

GARAGE SALE

'-n'

:

.ToIkU

iO%Off

STATE FARM INSURED
LIABIUTY & WORKMENS COMP.

With ml. MI

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE

(847) 776 -TtJBZ
(8829)
Aco.ofl« Free In-Home
Sbower Doors
Estimates
V..Iflm

C.Ic Tha

www.amsdcOaceyIic.qpg.com

BEliER BUSINEH BUREAU
FAMILYOWNED I OPERATED

SINCE 1987
WE SPEAI< ENGLISH

773-282-0000

MIKE NITTI

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES

DECORATING, PAINTING
WALL WASHING

ELECTRICIAN

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK

Beat Anybody's Prices

FREE ESTS.
CALL RICHARD OR
HENRY ANYTIME

INSURED

Licensed
Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

(773)

(773)

334-5568 477-1882

No Job Too Small I

circuIt Breaket Panels
Recess Uglifing. 24 Heur SemIte.

$trMeetAIIYa,rElecfrkalNeeá

847-224-1084
847-623-5041

1

14304S5.2742
__;-*Parn 1433460.5151

\..,..,

Bugle Classlfleds
Matching Area Residents
With Area Employers
Since 1957!
Call Beverly At:

847-588-1900 ext. 1.40

,' T

M

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

:'

vT:

t :140
847588'1648

847u

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT:
OR FAX INFORMATION TO:
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FIREWOOD

I-LA N DYMA N

HANDYMAN

FIREWOOD UNLIMIIED

JR. HANDYMAN SERVICE
. Pahg; Roelng . CIIpNIg

HOME REPAIRS

Iliced Hwdo

$90 FC

Hidocy, Ph

Cheny, B

Oak-l%I%Ch

U

$100 FC

$1I5FC

oiyorPØe

-kItch.fl &BIuoom$ .EIKtrIciI
WEDOITALL...NOJOSTOO
.

SMALL CR TOO BIG
OUR WORK GUARaNTEED

$130 FC

Discount On 2 OrMare
StacIdr Ava4In B(ne$s 30 Yeas
ç

(847) 888-9999
FLIGHT LESSONS

IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977
We do ¡tau big or small!

(847) 674-0371
(773) 792-3550

847-824-4272

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Family. Inc.

LEARN TO FLY'
Call Now For A $49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!
P,ivate thru AT

&

.p_ .ConCNtSWa

FastrfND.iMIy.cndftcItdso

Charter & Pilot

Se*es, Simulator and Airaaft.
FIiht Training, 3 Day Weekend
Ground Schools. Located at
Pal-Waukee Airport, call

ACTIVE HAÑDYMAN
SERVICE AND REMODEUNG

General Home Repairs
Free Estimates

Insured

A-1 Contractors
orsMw
NO JOB TOO SMALL

c_

AIWiW,IaMIl

PAINTING
PLAEI YOUR cOBIMUNITY

DICTORY ADs
1
NM cL*3
Dietciosy ADD

ON TNt WOI.I Ia$ITD
WWWJIILUUuSI.LCOM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900

Ext 40

PAINNN$ C0MPANY
"TheHareio'mers PalMer"

Neat Rsswnk

INTERIOR/
TERIOR
PAINTING

Fms £intss

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Ratos

773.545-8600

CALL GEORGE

IMUNd

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory

BE
PAINTING
Exterior Painting k Staining
o Aluminum Siding Restoration
Deck Cleaning A Staining
n Historical Renovation
For Alt Yac, Painting Needs...
Toach Base FirstL'

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

847-444-1482

ROOFING SIDING
M

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ROOFING

Len

Amex Builders

"we do it all"

ROOFING

Nema k

e., My kaek.s bc4m
RieSig - Siding Gitters

1Id.liig . Sofik & Fse
Wood & V.yl Wiedows

n

Poró,Deckn

FLIt -L
ALL GORI GUARANTEED

P

773-763-7359
...

:.

EI

FPEE FSIIr,TTES

.

.H LC.

,.E DO IT ALL

ROOFING

SIDING

c&J RIMPW &VIER

lISCI mt usnic

S.ntag NsdI & Nootlwnt
SIu,ts For OW, 30 YMVL 2G%

Off ftP$esleeIsNstO.TI.sFor.

SpetGM Leek

SINCE 1574

--

SMiØ

fliesst

Quttias

cl_ sleug - solete
cies. loi supenisso.

Ds_

. Al Qualify MosS Guasauteed

Re

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

tIABILfl'Y&WCRKMENS COMP.
APPSOeED MEMBERS OF ThE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

a ce.. Estt.ste

Sp&MeelrWaMrLkie

A-1 Contractors

773-716-6000
630-215.7971
Uceueit &ut, l.o.

FAMILYCIIIF4ED a OPERAIED

siec isa?

FIfEESI7IMJE

ON ThE SUOLE WIDSITE

-V1rp4 Aluminum SidIng
Sofflt Fasda

All Work Guaranteed

WWW.NILDDDUOLE.COM

(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297
LIcENSED, BOSOED, INSURED

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext. 40

Po W E R WA S H I N G

ROOFING

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

IIseffn& Sdn8. #fldOWL

. RldIlÍte.CeMrcte.Ilt.Ezt

ANY UNE R000ED $5500

Installing New & Rene!ng
Floors & Stairs
FullyBondid & Insured

773-671.-1653

(847) 965-6415

BrIck Walks, PatIos, Walls

FREEESIIMAIS$.

841-965-laOB

lnWld.tJS1I4lIdId

Ai

MUIIIIILLC.A.

For Free EsUmaIa Call:

(847) 587-9335
NIl.., IL

MelAerwIrsItA«SCcBBIRIE

Family. Inc.
Contractors

GUTIER REPAIRS, CLEANING
a NEW INSTALLAUONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED
UABIUTY 1. WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BEliER BUSINESS BUREAU

AWILE0BWUD&&allWs&N2987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

A

INSTALL
NoJobToo Small!
LANDSCAPES

Community
Directory

- SOD and Bush SpecialIsts

Call: Beverly

All Work Guaranteed

Brlckpaving

847-9661599

(847) 588-1900

ext 140

Fax: 847-966-i501

PLACB YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

ArM c

tsA

DIRBCTORY ADS
ON THS BUGLE WEDDITB
WWW.NILIDDUOLB.COM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext. 40

Anthony Pagano

847-259-3878

1oi Olscountto Seniors
21 Yr.. Exp.fl.nc.

.

Paul II

!Painting Co.

Interior A Exterior
. CommercIal A R.sldential
New Conetruction
. Painting, W.11p.p.flng,
Wood Finishing, Repairs
A Pow., WaihIng

FREE Estimates

847-803-0962
Serving the Community
foi' Over 25 Y.ers

TOADVERTISEINT HE

COMMN
PLEASE

CALL:BEVERLYAT:

:'

:-

RECTORY

847588.1900 ext. 140
,

OR FAX INFORMATION TO:

773-858.2088
Mt., IPM-8474714221

Mo.lIertts.esBoiIess 5mal

- PLUMBING

te tern

catch bNl..

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

ROOFING

SlNkS.1;IeS.TOILErS
RmamlB IDO SUI imam

PAINTING & DECORATING

LANDSCAPING

G UTTERS

-

AnO 011er Horn. RepaIrIng

Call: Beverly

Call forFree EstImates

DIRECTORY ADS

PLACU YOUR COMMUNITY

. Waeping - Faux FInIab
Drywall - ill. - CirpsntI3

QuaIltyWok

Gutters, Drywall, Additions
Anhihed Basements

T&T CONSTRUCTION

Mratlon & PowerRaldng
Spflng a Fall clean ups

Community
Directory

DICTORY ADD

PUJIM&RWIRsvcs.
tLMòeI- titis. euIue

Sod, flowerS Shrubs

Aluminum SoffihlFascla
- VinyUAlumlnum SWing
Vinyl WIndows
Storm Windows & Doors
AlumInum Awnings

C. CELINSKI
TUCKPOINTING

PRECISION
PAINTING

Wallpapenng - Carpentry
Electrical - Plumbing
Drywall - Repairs
Floor & INalt TIling
Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Cover Your EavosWtth

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH. COMPANY

iT

ChallIs's PaInting
RisidIntlil CommercIal
KItcfl.n S Bathroom Remod.Ilng

773-282-0000

TUCK POINTIN G

Acilu LANISCAPIIS
Deslt & InstallatIon

wE spspx ENGLISH

SIDING

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

Complete Dcorating

STATE FARM INSURED

UABILI1Y&WORKMENS COMP.
Ap,ROeED MEMBERS OF ThE
OEFER BURINES BUREAU
MMILYOa%MED a OPERATED
SINOE 1987

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

PINTING A DECORATING

ldor

NO JOB TOO SMALL

American
Home Exteriors

PA I N TI N G

Lawn MaIntenance
FertIlIzIng & Weed Control

Family. Inc.
A-1 Contractors

I-800-303-5688

LANDSCAPING

-You NAME IT - WE DO IT
Páinting-InterlExtenor

.

STOP PAINTING!

Family. Inc.

HANDYMAN

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

847-338-0588

ROOFING

FLOOR SERVICES

& Handyman

te recove 1.11am to a houseful,
7 dyn a week. LMII*r40 0iie
paid lindi ca heedlo wry size iob.

PLUMBING

Phone - 847-647-23«
Cell - 847-791-2344

COmmRLta

altes,

LICENSED O SONDEO

rLLL TOLTI-O

RUSS DUSZAK
(847) 722-8673

773-2824000

we ciao out ba

gerage$ A CO.11llIjctiOn liten etc.

847-768-GOOO

847-825-9098

www.Isnhom.,uvlc.s.com

TUCK POINTING

ABLE REMOVAL
SERVICE

Vlsltourwebslte at
http://ableremovaicom

I' A I N T I N G

Call: Beverly
FAMILYOWIBD aopA1IuI 1117
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

MBOLT

I'AJrTJNG , DECORALNG

red

. Swsip Pumps

IvenaBAsma SWeellee
FaBB1maE (773)631-4038

Decks, V'/alls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned
Innured.,.Depéndable...RetiabIe

Call Rick 173-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

D.

DIrect W/Owner& Save

. Tuckpoifltlflg Siding Soffit
. Fascia Gutters Porches
. Decks CollCrete

-Windows . formera
General Remodeling

*Bulldlng Cleaning
*BrIck Work
*Chlmney RepaIr

Roof -Gutters

*UflIRep$nt

Rsplscement Windows & Doors

Insurance Claim Specialist

Free E.tlmate-Insurod

Small Jobs Welcome!

1400-499-0202

847.724-544$

ROOFING

T LIC It PO INTING

WINDOWS & DOORS

ORNAT

ANY COLOR
ANY STYLE

ROOFING CORP.

847-967-9002
T,sIe:t,I Tt,I- S ec
c,H u.. Fr.

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605
Free EstimateS

;--. 5300°t

øuilding Cleaning
- Brickwork
Chimneys
Glass Block WIndows

Install including
window Thermo,.
heavy-duty frame,
Security locks

20 Yeas OfSOtiSfitd CusÍomeE

References-Insured
Free Estimates
ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

847-724-5600

LowEGlass

Call Chris

.847-372-9984

j.
DIR
COMBEVEJNIT
LY AT 847- 88- 900 ext. 140
TO ADVERTISE IN THE

PLEASE CALL
OR FAX INFORMATION TO:

.

.847'5881648

T)I
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-I T1WP$DAY, SEPThMBER4, 200

N NLES

T 114F

Corp.
NORTH SHORE FinnciaI#C5Services
Northbrook, IL 60062

TOADVERTISEINTHE

CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY

3330 W. Dundee Rd. Ste.

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT 847-588-1900 EXT.. 140, OR FAX INFO TO 847-5884648

AÇT NOW.

.......... ..a u...
. u uu.uu.
uuuau.uuuu
u uau uu
u

Iuckpoirithii BHck.ork
u
u . MTSOflr RepTo

Call Now ForA $49

----DISCORY RlG!

u.
u

Private thru AlP Charter & Pilot Services, Simulator

PAINTING &
HISTORICAL RESTORATION
INTERIOR
. Specializing in Faux Finishes
. Murals, Gilding, Stencils

Design Service
EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal & Wood Repair

Over3OYeEip..
LlCJBoe

'.

708-445-7200

-

u

GNJ Constftiction
& Roofing Co., Inc.
* SpecI.le In ali
»'es ofr.sldantfaI &
commomlal roofing

. Shingles
Up To

3000

off

. Tar&Gravei.
. Single-Ply
. Tear-off
. Tuckpointlng

, Concrete

Sng Our cmmunftji
For ther Three

FUlly kiw.d Gene,alions.
a Lkld- Fan7liyoased and
UnS. NO. opsat1.
104-00914e

I1ITT

f Btu 8CT

-s B

.. j.

IL ,L4j
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o

ve-

S

S

s

C

i

A

u

TI

u

Variety of adjustab'e and fixed rate loans
Cash-out options for home improvements

Coupon $300
towards closing costs

Lower monthly mortgage payments

Exteor Painting
Power Wàshing &

Deck Sealing
Wood Restorations
Wallpaper

-

* w! Se

's Puce

Free Estimates

847-619-8091
773-334-8318

ROMANIAN
FLOORING &
REMODELING, LP
Installation of:
Corlan & Granite Countertops

VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS -

Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and

s Wood Decks/Sealing

Reridential & Commercial

I Commercial Property

VisitOur Showroom At

:6u00%

O

6u017%

15 Year Fixed

5u500%

O

5.594%

lo Year Fixed

5u125%

O

5.231%

5 Year ARM

4.625%

o

4.705%

4.125%

o

4.197% -

3Year ARM-

FREE ESTIMATES
:

HONES1 RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED
- STAFF, FLEXIBLE HOURS,

LOW PRIcES,

ES11MA1ES

BONDED

- Please CaTh

847-663-1003

.

Not available in all states.
CertainrestriCtions apply. Programs subject to change.

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

-

8049 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues

oints. A.RR

30Year Fixed

Calipet Flooring.

. Patio-Garage Flooís

ae

rora

Drywall/Plaster

Call Beve.ly 847588-1
- Ext. 40

773431-0289

'

CRYSTAL PAINTING
SERVICE
Professiònal Interior &

Guaranteed

We Clean:

,

335.3 N C TI-

WWWNILESBUOLE.COM

Eeflmate

847 581-1158

1-773/777-2588

u

-

DIAMOND
POWER
WASHING

:u

Illinois Mortgage Ilcesee

uuuu.uuu
u u. u...uu..
u u.
uuuuuu.uu.
u u uu.uu.

-

DIRECTORY ADS
ÖN THE BUGLE
WEBSITE

,

I1SU,id &
u L c LI1SC(l

- TRADE

aimtOO7Oacl.com

Low Cost Roofing

Ca/I For Low FREE Estimates.'

::
u

PLACE YOUR
COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS
AND CLASSIFED

k"INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

-

u

y

s- OF ILLUe,04

Cerlicrit Stcis & WIIkT
u
Sidirir Soffit WwIoo s
uu
Porches & Decks
u

. Parapet wan ReburdIr1

u

(847) 722-8673
i

Lirite Repincenicrit

uu . CuIking & Vaterpoofiii

and Aircraft Fligiit Training, 3 Day Weekend Ground
Schools. Located at PaiWaukee Airport

Call Russ Duszak

u

u
u

iI Tt)Is L RoofiIl
Sheet retul GuttlI

ih.aC
I.

e

: MARK'S TUCKPOINTING & REMODELING

WRNTO': FLY!

(708) 453-4369

.
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WINDOWS
. Replacément
Windows
. Thermal Panes
. Tilt-Tb Clean

IUYL

-

The Bugle

